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approval of my Miller article, and »ays that 
my allusions to Dr. Buchanan were just and 
timely. Dr. B. charges me with numoto»^ 
"gratuitous assumptions,” oblivious of tho 
fact that assumptions. constitute so large a 
portion of all his writings. This trait In them . 
is very marked;and well has a scientific writ
er said: " The assumptive side of Prof. B's 
character has been known to me since 1854, 
and one of these days I will have something 
to write npon It, J— C—t to the contrary- 
notwithstanding." One of America's ablest 
Spiritualists has just written me: "Bucharh 
an prove« himself what I have ever rega'rd.- 
ed hl tn--weak You met him with annihi- 
latllyi I” Concerning his recent,assumptions 
regarding his being deputed to re establish 
the church of Christ on earth, a Spiritual 
paper*  has pertinently remarked It would 
lie hard to find in the inculcations of any 
writer or class of writers, more unsupport
ed dogmatism than is crowded Into these 
few paragraphs, on tho subject of religion. 
No |H>pe, high priest, or ecclesiastical patri
arch over enunciated dogmatic theology 
with greater disregard of reason and pro
priety than does Prof. Qudhanan In laying 
the theological foundations of Ids projected 
church." f'

My flrat assertion object«! to by Dr. H. Is, 
that psychometry has received "little car*  
ful scientific analysis and study;" and itr 
disproof thereof he refers to his lecture«' 
and experiments. Now, his lectures, etc., 
constl luted a portion of the "little" to which 
I referred. Had I said no scientific study, 
then hemlght have justly assailed Itrtrutli. 
Mr. Denton and a few others, possibly, have 
also made some scientific analysis of psy
chometry ; what Is that compared wdtfi what 
might have been done in tho forty years 
since Ito discovery? Out of tho thousands 
of scientists in the world, two or three have 
tested Ito claims; and, of these few, only one 
(Prof. Denton) has given the world any elab
orate presentation of its well-attested facts, 
or of Ito utility to mankind. It is. therefore, 
strictly true, that but little scientific anal-' 
ysls and study has-been given to piycbom- 
etry.

Dr. B's first exception is not well taken; 
but his second involves a series of loose as
sertions,—and worse.—such as I was sur
prised to see made by 'one claiming to be a 
scientist, and reproving mo for supposed 
scientific liqmcuracy. . The statement, that 
Prof. Denton has extended the claims of 
psychometry far beyond those supposed to 
be Ito due by Prof. Buchanan, is denied by 
tho latter; but, as Dr. B. himself *1«  my au
thority therefor,he thus eato his own words; 
and this despite the fact that, as he has re
cently told us, he has never given up his 
faith in anything he has ever believed,— 
that ia, never changed his mind about any
thing. He has, in more than one of his print
ed lecture, or other press contributions, ao- 
knowledgei that Mr. Denton h^s extended 
)«ychometry Ante*  regions beyond what he 
claimed for it. Now he claims everything 
for himself, and gives poor Donton credit 
for nothinB-exetpt for "verlfyH#*hls  (B's) 
previous claims; and. to sustain this asser- 
tlon. we have given us a quotation from 
Denton’s-“ Soul of Things/vol. II., p. 24,— 
the meaning of which is garbled and per
verted to suit Dr. Buchanan's purpose.

"I was not aware/*  says Denton 
the first volume of *The-SouI  of Thl 
written, that many of the dlsco.ve 
lated In that volume had been io fi ya 
tlcipated by Dr. Buchanan, or I shou ha 
been glad to recognize it? Dr. Bu 
•ays that the passage from bls writings 
quoted by Denton In connection with the 
above remark "refers to the complete de
velopment by psychometry of ancient his
tory, geology, and paleontology.” In sorrow 
bp it said, that thfc’p&fisajre quoted by Den- 

/ton, from Buchanan's Journal of Man, of 
1840, refers to no such thing. It refers to 
the complete development of ancient hlsto- 

'Xy. in Im human realm; but so fAr from 
pY&llcatlng the development of geology and 
Paleontology by payehometry it expressly 
excludes it. .

What did Dr. B. discover In psychometry f 
—how far did his conclusions in regard to 
Ito scope and power extend, as evidenced*by  
his writings descriptive of his experiments 
and deductions ? Thus far, and no farther: 
The correct delineation of the mental and 
physical characteristics of those who have 
handled or otherwlse'been in contact with 
the physical objects experimented upon by- 
the psychometer; and the possible reproduc
tion or the historical or biographical events 
connected’with those perrons. He limited 
psychometry strictly to the domain of hu- 
man beings, and'objects, relics, connected 
with human things. Not only an autograph 
or lock of hair, but any object*  with which 
man, woman, or child had been associated 
could, if psychometrized. unfold the true 
Character», nod it might be the life-histories 
ot those so associated. He confined 
tlon exclusively to the 
or soul of man,—with 
branch of an

•• l rae»n to • how thing« aa they really are.
• • • • • • 

"•Without, or with. oflcuM to friend*  and foca.
I «ketch the world exactly ai It Koce."Ayn>n.

When flcUon rieca. pleading to the eye. 
Men will believe, becauee they love the He; 
But Truth bereelf. If clouded with a frown. 
Must hate aocne eolemn proof, to paaa her down 

-ClurtUU."
In the Journal of June 7th last, I)r. J. 

IL Buohanan assumed to indicate several 
errors In ufy remarks upon the psychometric 
vindication of fraudulent mediums. I, how
ever. re-affirm tho truth of every statement 

.assailed, and shall endeavor to prove their 
correctness beyond reasonable doubt. Dr. 
Buchanan thinks that I have a “graceful 
facility'' for being ''unscientific, unjust, anti 
discourteous" to those whom I criticise, 
without being con us of bo doing. This 
Ib a mlstpkeon thdfpart of "my good-natured 
and semi-omniscidnt critlc,*' —u8eini*oninls-  
dent" in that he c 
of my own mind t _ ____ ____ __
criticism I am awa/e that I do not often 

 

sacrifice trul Curtesy: I call a spade a 
spade, fraud Is led fraud and an ataurd- 
Ity absurd,—and this is done advisedly and 
purposely. Honest truth is more important 
than courtesy; plain matter-of-fact speech 
Is ot greater value than a collection of line 
words, half apologetic, half-non committal. 
I know at times I have been perhaps over- 
severe In criticism of error and falsehood t—

"Yet ‘tw««d0De. 
Aa «klllful surgebria cut beyond tho 
To mako tho cure complete." ** 

Desperate diseases require desperate 
edlc«. Spiritualism tf infested with a____
of crying evils, year by year becoming deep
er seated, more Intractable, and bolder In 
nggreaslve warfare upon the good and true 
In out oawse. It Is no timojfor mealy-mouth
ed speech and writing; tho times demand 
pointed utterances, homely truths, clearly 
and forcibly expressed. Discourteous, In a 
sense, my criticisms may be, but rarely un
just and still more rarely unscientific, in my 
opinion. It is “unjust and discourteous" In 
Dr. B. to charge me with a “graceful facil
ity" for continuous unconscious Injustice 
to others. The "graceful/acUity " rests 
rather with Dr. B-; in proof of which It Is 
Indumbent to examine the three examples 
of my unscientific, unjust, and discourteous 
conduct mentioned by him in the Journal 
of June 7th,—all three of which are purely 
Ideal! It is wijb the kindest feelings to Dr. 
Buchanan thatsthis paper is written: and It 
Ih with deep regret that I foal compelled, In 
the vindication of scientific truth, to point 
out the errors in statement of one so ad
vanced in years,—one, who haq done ao 
much for psychometric truth; but the Im
perative call of duty, tho cause of justice' 

. and truth. Invites me to the work|and to that 
call I hope never to be deaf, no matter hoW 
thorny the road or how perilous the/way in 
wlrich I am bidden.to walk. As indicated 
In a previous paper, of all men Dr. Buchan
an should be one of the last to object to full, 
frank, and vigorous- cyitlcism. considering 
his altaost life-long example in that regard.

Despite Professor Buchanan's unfavor
able «¿«mate thereof,’ my retanrks upon 
Gychiynetry and fraudulent mediumship 

ve been - warmly commended bothJby

llosophlo writ-

have been - warmly commended both l>y 
practical psychometers amfpsycbometrloal 
experimenters. A careful philosophic writ- 

• er upon peychometry (not Prof. Denton) 
writes as. follow«: "Your criticism upon 
those pevchomfttric readings was just the 
thing. It was so lust, and pointedoutsuch 
Important principle« relative to the faculty, 
its abuse, etc., that! wm greatly pleased 
with it When will our peoplo'learn wis
domlearn to guard those precious gifts of 

. nature and of the spirits, as treasures that 
may l>o robbed <X! Ujoir worth by misuse or 
by ilghtlv handling? I had thought better 
things or Buchanap. He must be an enthu> 
Blast, with quite a tinge^df "fanaticism. He 
may be in his dotage. He will probably 
make his students tn psychometry sprve his 
Ideas afjter the manner of Kardec, though 
it be-unconsciously on the partof master 
.and subjdtL**  Prof. Denton, who as a sclen • 
tifio psychomet^al investigator stands sec
ond to none, informs me that he was glad 
to see my Miller article. •Psychometry/ 

. says he, "like'clairvpyance-and all forms of 
- mediumship, requires the exercise of the 

greatest caution; and self-de< is very 
easy." The following comm 
been received from an excellent 
ter: "Um very glad-that you i

* that statement of Miller s on 
evidence, etc. I deeply felt 

, reply was needed. Tho idea of oompelRi

Kyehometry Into the service of frau 
rough the Ignorance of its adv 

indeed deplorable. But how is It t 
ed ? • I am inclined to the opinion 
wife of Dr. Buchanan was 1 
than he, and possibly « better 
and that during her life she 
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chometryi Dr. B’s discovery was taken up 
by Prof. Denton and family, and through 
their exiwrliheiita Ita domain was vastly 
extended; It being utilized In fields of re
search never attempted before, at least in 
.AmeHra, yielding resulto emlnentftQmtls- 
factorvand rich in promise.

Dr. B., having perverted the meaning of 
the passage from his Journal of Man, of 
1810, wisely refrained from quoting It; but 
I will do so, however, in its entirety. J .et 
It be read carefully, so that Ito purport may 
t»e clearly perceived; keeping In mind, that 
Dr. Buchauan, as I have said, restricted Hie 
operation of psychometry to mankind,—to 
the measuring of the mind or soul of man 
alone. “If. then," said Dr. B., “man, in ev
ery act, leaves the impression or.daguorrro- 
tyi>o or his mental being upon the scenes of 
bls life, and subjects of bls action, we are 
by this law furnished with a new clew to 
the history of bur-race; and I think It high
ly probable, that, by the application of this 
principle, the chasms of history may be sup- 

’ plied, ana a glimpse muy ba obtained of un
recorded agc8’and nation» whose early his
tory Is lost lu darkness. The ancient man
uscripts. paintings, and other work» of art, 
which still exist, the crucifixes, garments, 
armor. and\ other ancient relic«, still pre- 
servedf^re dpubtlefts still Instinct with the 
spirit that produced th6m, and capable of 

. revealing to psychometric exploration the 
living realltlee with which they were once 
connected. At present, these relic« are bar
ren ot significance. Their hidden meaning 
lifts waiting the futureexplorer, as the hier
oglyphics of Egypt awaited the arrival of 
Cnampollion to Interpret their significance.

• • • .
i "The nastri« entombed In the present. 
The world-la Ito own enduring monnpu-nt; 
and that which Is true of Ito physical Is like
wise true of ita mental career. [Note the 
wyrd mental here.) The discoveries of psv- 
choinetry will enable us to explore the his
tory of rúan [man, be It otaervodl, as those 
of geology euable us to explore the history 
of Iho earth; and I belleye that hereafter 
tho psychologist and the gootogist will go 
hand In hand,—the one portraying the earth. I * • • ••• . . . • f• *•  • • i

er portrays the human beings who have 
roamed over Ito surface in the shadows and 
darkness of primeval barbarism. Ay, thè 
mental telescope is now discovered whfch 
may pierce the depths of the past, and brjhg 
us In full view of all the grand and tragic 
passages of ancient history.**

Mark here, the articles named for psy
chometric sensing are only those connected 
with man,—manuscripts, arrnor, paintings, 
etc.,—aDd the reeulto to be derived there
from are solely the revelations of the char
acter« and actions of the men with whom 
they had been associated; dota word about 
geologia or paleontologie specimens being 
of use In peychometry, or that the past his
tory of such specimens, with that of their 
surrounding environment, whether human, 
animal, vegetable or mineral, could bo un
folded,—all of which Mr. Denton's experi
mento for the first time revealed. Moreovor, 
I)r. B. did refer to geology In hl« closing 
imragraph above, but In an entirely differ
ent sense from that asserted by him. He 
told us in the Journal, that bls quota
tion. as above, referred to geology being 
completely developed by peychometry.—a 
statement about as far from the truth as 
Iti« possible to get Hesimply compared 
the discoveries of geology and psychometry 
as two Independent branches of sotanee (as 
one. might compare botany and zoology); 
affirming that while psychometry would re
veal the past history of man, geology would 
unfold that of lower nature. He makes the 
province of the two quite distinct the one 
science being as prolidc In useful resulta 
in tije department of man as tbe.otber is in 
those of mineral, vegetal and rfqimal Ilf*.  
Not the ¡least actual connection, In their 
practical workings, is implied between geol
ogy and psychometry; buthaviug expressly 
mapped out, as he did,Die flélds of labor of 
the two, with no hint of tnelr aasociaUon, 
Dr. B. excluded, «o far as he was concern
ed, the use of psychometry as an aid In ge
ologic research». • i

Professor Buchanan tells us that he has 
not published the entire scope of his discov
eries in peychometry ; but if he, when be 
wrote the above In l^a^ad afiy idea of it 
being used as Mr. Denton afterwards ap
plied it, in geology .and paleonl ✓ be 
certainly would not nave used the 
he did. In which he not only soon

but virtually excluded IL 
Mr. Denton saVa In "The Soul of 
" as quoted by Dr. Buchanan in the 

Journal, that he had been unaware that 
many of hla discoveries had been anticipa
ted by Dr. Buchanan, be has reference sole
ly to anthropologic and 
etie«, and he had no re

Dr. Buchanan had tho faintest Idea till af
ter Mr. D.’a experiments were published.

Upon tho same page of “Tho Soul of 
Things," m the one above referred to, 
Mr. Denton speaks of Dr. Buchanan as 
"one of tho most vigorous thltikers, boldest 
writers, arid greatest discoverers of this or 
any ago," (A warm panegyric, truly: but 
should Mr. Denton.owlngto I)r. B’s more re
cent extravagances and evident weaknesses, 
have seen tit to change his-opinion concern
ing the latter's extraordinary merits, I am 
sure no sensible pe n would condemn 
him.) In return for fils flattering tribute 
to his merits. Dr. B. w seeks to clalti\ for 
himself that to whichXhe has not the least 
right, but which Is ju due to Mr. Don- 
ton; and, not content with thJs, goes on to 
say that he has made der discoveries In 
iwychometry than e has given to tl

orld, thereby intimating that his u 
wn discoveries are grei 

by Denton- Mar 
Hide Bucliamnr 
Sves hlta-f 

uchanairdi

either my «sir, nor

bls (B's)1 previous claims (though, In truth, 
he had ntffor made any such clalmh). and 
says that, he has made other discoveries 
overtopping those published Jf his unpub
lished discoveries (?) are anywise akin In 
character and reliability to tho«e<of Dr. B. 
anentthe Alfred James splrlt-writlngv, or 
his re incarnational life history'of George 
Washington, he does wisely In refraining 
from their publication; and It Is to be hop
ed. for the mtereeta of truth, rational sch 
ence and common sense, and for the conser
vation of Dr. Buchanan's reputation, that 
they may never see the light

No further evjdaiicb' is reunited in proof 
that Mr. Denton has extended the claims of 
psychometry far beyond those alleged In 
Ita favor by Dr. Buchanan; but I have still 
another witness to adduce,—tho words, of 
Dr. B. himself. In the anpendlk to John
son's Cyclopedia, published in 1878, appears 
a historical sketch of psyohomstry, written 
by Dr. J. H. Buchanan for that work. Hav
ing hid this cyclopedia liKmjnlbrarv over 
a twelvemonth, I was well acquainted with 
Dr; B.'s sketch therein when I wrote the 
article criticised by him. In this sketch Dr. 
B. summarize« the development of what, In 
1843, he named psychometry. (Bn p<uvant 
It may be well to note that, within a year 
or two,FrancisGalton, F. ILS., has employ
ed ttw term prychometry as Indicative of 
quite a different phase of psychologic ex
periment. and a work by him on this new 
“psychometry” la announced as NspOring 
for the "International Sclentlflo Serina.”) 

"The word says B., "which
etymologically signifies ‘soul-measuring,' 
was Introduced by the undersigned In 1813 
to represent the science and the procesV 
Just discovered, by which the soul or mind 
inatf measure and estimate correctly any 
soul or mind, investigated by means of Ita- 
omnnatlons and the impressions which It 
has left upon physical objects." (Johnton't 
Cyclopedia, vol. Iv., p. 1653.) Dr. B. here/ 
confines ita use exclusively to the measure
ment of ou® human mlnd by another, froth 
emanative influences Imparted l>v It to phys
ical objects; no hlut being given-that aught 
else than human souls could be thus meas
ured. Dr. B. next gives an outline of what 
he claims for psychometry, and cite« a por
tion of the quotation from his **Journai,of  
Man," of 1840, given above, and found iq 
Denton's "Soul of Things," in relation to 
Ito value in ancient history, through the 

. «eosin? of the emanations clinging to man
uscripts, garment«, paintings, eta, all con
nected with man; but not A word relative 
tojUie examination of geologic or paleantol- 
ogle specimen« Following this. Dr. B. al
ludes to Prof. Denton's experiment«, and 
here we have his first reference to Its use 
in geologio and'oosmlc research Speaking 
of Mr. Denton's experimento, he says,(and 
notd well his words): ‘In ‘The Soul of 
Things’ he claims for psychometry even 
more than the writer in the way of geologic 
and’cosmlo revelations, which are In fact sci
entific clalrvovance. 84). He has taken
metoJOak, with-gratuitous
assumption." for that Mr. Denton
claimed more for peyencmetry than he did, 
whan, in truth. I wai only repiaflng what 
Dr B. himself had «aid In a ¡»pulMcycro 
pedta. Which Buchanan shall we believe, 
—the one in Johoom, who concurs with 
myself, or the one of today, who Mto his 
own words, and tries to rob JI 
that which two years ago he 
bis.due? When Dr. B. said 

than be did in ths
Denton

de- 
hlch 

now to

of that to which according to his own ad- 
miMloa. he 1» justly entitle*!,  thus denying 
the truth of his own carefully worded state
ments prepared for a standard work of ref
erence for the present and coming ages? 
None of the hypothetical "looee^TifpresalonB**  
with which my critic charges me can equal 
the looseness—to use no harsher term- 
contalned in the letter of Dr. Buchanan 
under review; an J, even were I guilty or 
the looseness attributed, in view of tho 
foregoing, methinks wDr. B. the last one to 
publicly call me to account therefor.*

Independently of Messrs. Buchanan and 
Denton, Prof. Gregory, of 'Edinburgh,, ar- 
rive»! at some of the 'same general con
clusions regarding clairvoyant ¡«rceptlon 
Ah rough the sensing of physical objects, 
and. it seems, antedated Dr. B.in some par
ticulars. So far as can be determined, It 
was In 1810 that Dr. B. first published tho 
suggeallou of the application of paychouio- 
try to the purposes or historic reminiscence, 
through the use of clothing, painting, apd 
other human relics; but in 1«45 scenes In 
tho life of Mary Queen oFScote were vivid
ly reproduced by a sensitive, by having 
placed in his-lmnd »Ting once belonging to 
that unfortunate queen .(Gregory's .tnirnaf 
Maynrtlvn, edition of 1877, page toO.) Dr«. 
Gregory and Buchanan were experimenting 
simultaneously, but independently, It ap- 
pears, and each arrived at the same general 
conclusions, in some respects, regarding 
sensitive clairvoyance (see Gregdrv's .In. 
Jf07., pp. 41. 45.182. 1S3.100). Dr. II. limit
ed the scope of psychometry to the repro
duction of events connected with the human 
race; but Dr. Gregory in 185! published tho 
Sg, which goes far beyond anything 

ty had then said: "This power or I- ----------U-LI.

deeply Interesting. It would appear to In
dicate, that what has once existed, or hap
pened, leaves a trace of some kind, percept
ible to tho Innor vision and soul of man., 
when no longer obscure*!  or overpowered 
by tho coarser impressions conveyed to Aho . 
seiuorjnm by the external souses." (An. 
Mag., p- W). Dr. Gregory, wo see, Ipoludes 
everything that ever existed or happened, 
hot restricting it to things pertaining to 
man. • —

The third and last “gratuitous assump
tion " attributed to me by Dr. B. Is, that his 
" psychometric’- experiment« are mere re
productions of my (his) own thoughts by 
passive agenta.'*  This is another “loose 
expression ’* of my critic, as I have never 
made such a broad, unqualified statement, 
I advanced proof that some of his expert- 
ments, as published, Indicated that the re
sults obtained were a reflection of his mind; 
never Intimating that such was invariably, 
or even usually, the case. My remarks were 

I not meant as a reflection upon Dr. Ik or his 
psyahometers, but as suggestive of the great 

>are requisite in such experiments to elim
inate all emanatlve influences saye those of 
tho object examined. Unconsciously to Dr. 
B., or other experimenter, tho influence of 

■ his mind may affect the character of tho 
! dollneation given. Dr. B. sets up a man of
straw.—the idda that I asserted that mo«- 
meric sympathy was paramount In all pay- 
choraetric Investigations,—and. to over
throw his imaginary enemy, producedproof 
of correct pycnometric readings. Independ
ent of the influence of other minds.—«truth 
I have never called in question. Dr. Buch
anan, and Mr. and Mrs. Slocum, insist upon 
atynbntlng to myself and other psychom
etric critic« conclusions and proposition« 
never thought of by Xis, and which oertaln- 
ly our language does not involve. It seems 
impossible for them to perceive tho differ
ence between denying the absolute Infalli
bility of psychometry, coupled with Indica
tions ot probable sources of error therein, 
and the total denial of Its truth or value. 
To me it Is a great truth, and of inestlm- - 
able value; but it is liable to misapplica
tion and careless, unsclentlQc experimenta
tion, besides being In itself fallible and 
fluctuating. In place of a "Thus salth the 
i,ord,” we want no "Thus salth Psycho me
te y," "Thus salth Clairvoyance?' or “Thus 
salth Spirits/*  but. In every case, wo desire 
a careful sifting of the facto and qonclu- 
slons presented, so that, as far as possible, 
truth only may be elicited.

When Dr. B. says that In his experiment« 
the Influence of his mind never affects the 

results, and that It is Im material whether the 
bject matter is known to him or not, he 
nonstrates that be Is as lacking In 

ml nation in this regard as he la In 
.the acceptance as genuine of fraudulent, 
suspicious and apochryphal Spiritual phen
omena,—that he Is “ uncritical ** and “ up- 
•clenpfle" in his experiments. In mfform- * 
•r paper I submitted two Instances in which 
olther tho mind of Dr. BM or that of the In
vestigator submitting' the object for ex
amination, had undoubtedly affected the 
psychometric reading. In the case of the 
reading, from a look of hair, of George 
Washington, by one of Dr. B.’« eenaltlvon. 
In which the character.etc.,given coincided 
moetaccurctely with the peculiar views of 
the ladywendiug the lock ot hair, her opln- . 
Ions being confided to Dr. B. previous to 
the examination, no doubt can exist ration-

of both combined. Tho reading
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Further Criticism of Dr. Fishbough’s 
-• • Lecture.

FREE-THOUGHT.

BY B. V. UNDERWOOD. ’ ,
To th« Editor of tk*  IWi*k>PtiDo«opMeal  JoonuJ i

In his remarkable discourse published in 
toe Journal of August 2nd, Mr. Fishbough 

C says that Spiritualism is a word which 
"must not J>o prostituted by an application 
of any growling, materialistic or sensual 
doctrinethat "atheism, materialism, infi
delity" "naturally recognize nothing above 
material and carnal attractions in the com
merce between the semi;**  that the history of 
atheism, materialism, infidelity "has been a 

, history of sensualist and so-oaUed free-love- 
ism." After giving some'attention to the 
case of D. M. Bennett, and a'few extract*

• from the pamphlet by Heywood, for circu- 
lating which Mr. Bennett is now suffering

- imprisonment, the lecturer says "as a Spir
itualist, I will say that we have no class 
affiliation or sympathy with atheists and 
free-lowrs."- “I consider it," he says, " es
tablished then, that the. free-loveism qf tho 
country and generation, is with very slight 
and unimportant exception the legitimate 

‘ outcome,- not of Bpi ritualism as such, but of 
atheism, materialism, or tome other form of 

' infidelity." He admit*  that there have been - 
persons calling themselves Christians who 
have departed from the “linq of chastity," 
but their error "was of Itself >ractAxrt infi- 
delity." “Let the» be arraigned, and not 
their doctrine, as I now arraign the doctrine 
that sanctions and promotes their libidin
ous corruptions."

“But bow have these aide streams of infi
delity and its natural concomitant, free- 

•loveism, flown into the visible ranks of Spir
itualism. where they do not belong!”

"From the atheists and other non-religton- 
ists in this world, the spiritual spKeres near
est the earth were largely recruited and had 
been so for a long time." “It was wisely • 
planned in the councils of the high heavens 
(at the advent of modern Spiritualism), that 
manifestations should be sent not to the 
chufch but/“to the lowest moral and spirit- 
ualgrade^f humanity, as well as to all 
higher grades who would accept them." 
Tne "poor infidels" were glad to receive 
toem,^Biir-toey2;naturally attracted to 
toeniselves spirit*  that most nearly agreed 

' with them. ’•Those who had passed into 
the other life as, materialists and atheists, 

. /tare also essentially of the same opinion 
still, and could only confirm their friends 

?on this side In their materialistic- proclivities to 
'tai, drink and be merry,' and to indulge in 
every sensual delight In moderate and phys
ically healthy freedom." “These sanctions 
from the 8pirit-world whose authority was 
at first greatly over-estimated, proved dan
gerously potent" >

The line*  which I have Italicized show 
that Mr.*  Fishbough with great looseness ot 
thought and with glaring injustice to a 
large and reputable class of thinkers, has 
confounded a philosophic system or theory 
with what is sometime*,  in conformity witn 
popular ignorance and prejudice, called the 
"materialism of life’’—mere greed.

• ness and sensual gratification,—wh 
deed, find no sanction in philosophic
entlflc materialism, and which. It Is not un
fair to say, are quite aa common among the 
adherent*  of religious belief as among

•“atheist*,  materialist*,  infidels.” Between 
the two things thus confounded there is 
nothing in common, for they differ toto coelo; 

. and we have a ............. .................................
gent and fair-m 

1 subject
the proper distinction.

Bays Fiske: "8uch epithets as ‘material
ism’ and’atheism*  being exwemely unpop
ular have long been made to do heavy duty
in lieu of argument. In this sort of barbar
ic warfare the term ‘materialism’ is espe
cially convenient, by reason of a treacherous 
ambiguity in its connotations. Certain ab
stract theonsms of metaphysics are correct
ly described as constituting materialism; 
and Jbe persons who assert them ate cor- 
Scalled materialists. On too other 

hose persons are popularly called ma
ts who allow their actions to be 

guided by the desires of the moment, with
out reference to any such rule of right liv
ing as is termed a ‘high ideal of life? Per-, 
sons who worship nothing but worldly suc
cess, who care xot nothing but wealth, or 
fashionable display, or personal celebrity, 
or sensual gratification, are thus loosely 
called materialist*.  The term can there
fore be made to serve As a poisoned weapon, 
and toerp are theologians who do not scru
ple to employ it as such against the uphold
ers of philosophic opinions which they do 
not like, but are unable to refute. * * It 
would be hard to find words strong enough 

• to characterize toe villainy of such misrep
resentations as this, could we fairly suppose 
them to be deliberately intended. .They 
would imply extreme moral turpitude, were 
it not that they are so obviously the product 
of extreme slovenliness'of thinking joined- 
with culDable carelessness of assertion."— 
Cosmic 2,p. 438-4.

There is.cl thing in the philosophy
of Materialism tnat encourages a “grovel- 
mg" disposition or a “sensual’1, life. It pre- 

■ sent*  to the world a morality quite as pure 
and lofty as that of Spiritualism, and an 
ideal of human excellence dot below that 
of any other system. It recognizes every
thing that is beautiful, elevating and en- 

ln the relation orthe sexes, and toe 
of controlling toe senstlous inl

and subordinating them to-the more 
re*  of the intellect and the 

it*  representative writers who 
larrlage, so far a*l  know, 
»er that “Uvrite present

t to expect that intelli- 
men who write on the 

will not fall to make

end 
heart, 
have touched on mi ..
hold with Buechner ....... ..............................
form and conception it is essentially a pro
duct of human culture" and with Strauss 
that it is necessary "to resist caprice and to 
uphold marriage, not only asta thing of 

. sensuous desire or esthetic pleasure, but of 
rational will and mqral duty." It wT.1 not 
be denied that the materialistic phll($ophy, 
to which Mr. Fishbough with/it sterns to 
me, a strange disregard f. “ . .. .”
the. vagaries of "freolove," and even toe 
BenauaUitn which be find*  ai .. ...............
ists, has ‘ t*  some
est and ihlnds of the
think it iueceaafull
the adherent*  of this _______ _
in point of intelligence and moral worth, 
win oompare favorably with those who 
cling to toe old thookxric - '

theories. It is not denied that there are lg- 
ond superficial Persons who under

for facts, ascribes

Spiritual' 
‘ ight- 

do I 
thfit 

system.
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tendency of a doctrine or theory'tssufflclent 
to warrant it*  suppressioiy by law, frpm 
his stand-point, the State has a perfect right 
to'exclude from the malls, and to prohibit 
the sale of all "Infidel" works.

I am not among those who applaud Mr. 
Bennett for circulating Heywood’s - pam
phlet after the author himself had been 
couvicled for the same thing. On the con
trary, I think It was exceedingly unwise, 
and for several reasons that can be given; 
but it is clearly unjust to refer to this as ev
idence that.Mr. Bennett, a bookseller, is in 
favor obaoenlty or even of the views ad
vanced in the pamphlet Much more un
just Is Ifto represent that the sympathy 
which ba*  been extended to Mr. Bennett, 
and the petitions circulated, asking for his 
pardon by toe Preaideht of the Uni 
Btates, are evidence that- ‘’atheism.
rlallBHr, infidelity” is accountable for 
free-loveism In this country to-day. . 
Heywood Is a religionist and claims tojfet 
his free-love notions from the Bible. . — 
Bennett is a 8pirituellst>(although*an  athe*  
1st I think) and the petitions-for his pardon, 
have been signed by all classes of religion^ 
is)*,  very generally, by Spiritualist*  as 
as by “inddelB,” and by persons the . 
majority of whom,’whatever their j ‘ 
views, have no sympathy with free-loveism. 
What becomes then of Mr. Fishbough’s 
charge that this theory can be traced to 
atheism ? It Is so far as I can see utter
ly without foundation. As top length , of 
tols article admonishes me to close. I re- 
Berva for another comSannicatlon some 
thought*  on the Ethics ofi Materialism.

Newport, It I._____ j"
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en through his "blood” alone, or his merit«, 
his doctrines, his example« ? Through our 
faith in hlm orthromjh our-own adttons? 
In short, what is tho true Christian doctrine 
and where is it to bo found? Before thia 
guestion Is settled no spirit messages con
firmatory of the mere Instrument of the 

'Christian doctrines can be assigned any real 
valueln solving the in enigma.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

tlon to any person, and informs him that 
the^ftBljylduRl was born' on a certain 
day of tne week and month, he will, on see
ing that person months afterwards, speak 
np and say that that man’s birthday fell on 
k certain day, which Is too d 
ualiy told so long before, 
while ago he walked up to one 
tlves and Informed him that It 
so’s birthday, the date of the person’s birth 
having been told him long before. lor 
curiosity, toe relative took Charlie by the 
hand and walked to the place of business of 
hl*  friend mentioned. "Charlie," remarked 
the relative to the friend, “says thi^ia your 
birthday; ifljt?" "Well, I didn’t think of it 
before,” the friend; •'but he is right;
this is

unless it can be shown that their immoral
ity is the legitimate oonsequenoe of their 
views, it is quite as unfair to conde m u-their 
philosophy on this aooount as it would be 
to condemn Christianity, Spiritualism, or. 
-Republicanism because some of it*  adher- 
.etra'nnd advocates are known to bo un
worthy men. If it can bo shown that there 
is M larger proportion of "atheist*,  mate
rialists. infidels,*  given to vile and vicious 
Eractioe. than can be found among religion- 

t*.  let tVtridente bo given,but In the absence 
of all proof, such statement*  will only indi
cate to many readers the powor of religions 
prejudice to narrow and distort the mind.

Why the -spherte," which according to 
the spiritualistic theory, are the abode of 
the most Ignorant and sensual, should be 
“largely recruited” from atheist*  and other 
non-rellglonlst*  is not apparent; nor is It 
clear wny these heretics should, in this 
murdtao sphere, be assigned to the lowest 
moral grade, since in the qiialiUerthat con
stitute true manhood and womanhood on 
earth they seem to be not inferior to those, 
who, although having more belief, are evi
dently not endowed wlt¡i greater knowledge 
or more shining virtuëe.

The fact is Mr. Fishbough assumes all 
through his discourse that non-religionists, 
are as a class coarse and sensual, “with pro- 
cllvitlea ‘to eat, drink and be merry.’ ” and 
to find enjoyment wholly or chiefly in grat
ifying their animal appetite*  and passions. 
This might be expected from an ordinary 
Methodist exhorter, but coming from a cul
tured and distinguished representative of 
Modern Spiritualism. It ha*  caused me no 
little surprise. >

Mr. Fishbough seems to hold that as Sen
suality. is the usual and natural concom
itant of Infidelity, so virtue and purity are 
the usual and natural accompaniments of 
religious belief. Here he seems not to have 
advanced notion. "Un»
usual ce,” saya

la hip or a wlck- 
For the psycho- 
ture of genuine 
arse selfishness 

and^vicio habit*,  the ordinary mind has
So apprécia on." Let history and obaerva- 

on unite emonstratlng that the most 
intense religlo and the most sin
cere worship are compatible in the devotee, 
with almost every specie*  df vice, while the 
absence, or comparative absence of religion 
is possible and consistent with the purest 
morality and the noblest life. It is the 
Christian toelst, Max Mueller, who declare*  
that “the highest moraliVt-Wiat was ever 
taught before the rise of 'Christianity was 
taught by men with whom the gods had be
come mere phantoms and who had'no altars, 
not even an altar to the Unknown God.” It 
is demonstrably certain that the most strong- 
ly religious, periods of history—if the chief 
doctrine*  of religion be the existence of a 
God and a future state—have been as little 
characterised by greatness of virtue as by 
greatness of intellect When was belief 
more unquestioning or sincere than during 
the middle ages,.and when havé men been 
more, sensual and shameless than during 
certain centuries of that long and dreary 
night of Intellectual and moral darkness? 
In the ancient. world the most religious 
cities, like Corinth, were often the most 
profligate and corrupt ln'France, in En
gland; in Germany, was virtue more respect
ed, was sensuality less common or less tol
erated during the period of faith than in 
our. modem era of ’•infldellty" and science? 
In our country, in this generation, do we 
find mofe sobriety, self-restraint genuine 
respect for woman, and regard for the de
cencies and proprieties of Hie among " infi
dels," than among those with whom the 
doctrines of religion are matters of. certain
ty, too evident to admit of doubt and too 
sacred to be discussed 1 Is it unoommon to
day, to see men like Epicurus, the Athenian 
philosopher, who, without religion, are mod- 
els of temperance and virtue, or men like 
David, the Hebrew King and the “sweet 
singer of Israel," who are full of piety and 
devotion, yet monsters of lust ahd cruelty? 
Are the thousands of Christian ministers 
in this country whose seductions and adul
teries have been exposed, and the thousands 
who have managed to avoid exposure, to be 
regarded as "atheist*,  mater infi
dels t" -'Are their crime* ’ and ces tobe 
ascribed to lack of belief in or a future 
life, in which they were indoctrinated from 

 

childhood, and of which they are Impatient 
of doubt or criticism ? Are the unfortunate 
victims of bad organizations or bad circum
stance*  who ehiimelesaly sell their Codies 
for gain "atheists, materialist*,  Infidels?" 
Are they, not on the contrary persons ’who 
have been brought up ubder religious influ
ences, an4 accustomed to rely on It*  schemes- 
and promises, instead -of a noble life, for 
ultimate redemption!

Let me not be misunderstood. I admit, 
and not reluctantly but with pleasure, that 
strong religious, convictions and intense re
ligious feelings are entirely consistent with 
the noblest moral qualities ; and every day 
we Bee persons in whom they are found com
bined. And it is undeniable.that in the his*  

■tory and development of man, religion and 
morality have been more or less associated, 
although with the progress of enlighten
ment, religion, considered as a belief In the 
supernatural and the worship of an unseen' 
intelligence, grows weaker, while morality, 
which pertains to.the relations between 
men, gains in strength and Importance. 
The whole history of civilization illustrate*  
this fact, on which space will'net permit us 
here to dwell. ' •

The extract*  which Mr. Fishbough give*  
from E. IL Heywood’s pamphlet show 
abundantly tho superficiality, flimsiness and 
coarseness of the production. It advance*  
views, which. If generally reduced to prac
ticed would undoubtedly soon plunge us In
to social and moral chaos. Yet, in spite of 
the conviction of Heywood and Bennett, I 
do mot think the work 1*  of a character to 
cause It to be classed properly -with otooens 
literature, or to call for the intervention of 
the law to prevent it*  circulation. While 
In my opinion there Is.propriety and justioe 
In a law by which Indecent books and pic
tures can be excluded from the mails of toe 

though toe preeent law 
e feature*  and ought to be 

no works should be suppressed be- 
gnd beliefs tMieA they ineul- 

men,” says the freethinker 
reoly sneak what they think, 
practícela nd
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bM 
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all Around.

date he was'eas- 
. Not » great 
"1 of his rela- 

; was so and 
trson’s birth

An CBlccmcd gentleman correspondent sends 
me tho following not^of inquiry, which fully 
explains itself: “ Reading your answers in tho 
RKLiofo-PuiLoeopnicALJeuHNAL encourages 
me to seek of you a solution of some of my.‘ 
own mental experiences. There Is nothing in 
my circumstances or bodily health that could 
account for the past year’s depression through 
which I have passed. For years previously 
ifiy mind was aglow with tho delights of now 
IdeaSfBnd I made what I regard as substan- 

,;rcss in tl^c new philosophy of Spencer - 
•arwin. But -now a mental darkness is 

upon mft^auslng mo to doubt what before I 
¡»upposod was positively known; so that I ex
claim m sac’-css, “O, I am blind I” Mybllnd- 
!ess of mind Is not total, but this dimness or 

eprMsiou I would have removed if possible, 
and-T appeal to you," etc. . W. B. L. z 

Answer:—’Your mental condition is tho 
reaction from the previous years of unbroken 
invest!nation, fascination, and enjoyment, rjid- 
1cm happiness is as impossible as is endless 
misery. Your intellectual eyes were open so 
wide and so constantly that now Mother 
Nature thinks they should be closed In a pro
longed season of sleep. Y'ou call II " blind
ness " and “depression." . Nature calls it re
action and restoration. You aspire to ascond 
tlic great mountains of thought and philoso
phy. Nature blds you yalk meekly and 
alone in the lowly valley of feeling and recup. 
eratlun. You may be depressed and disheart
ened; you my stumble and (all in the vale; 
bilt'-Molhcr Nature's universal lovo will not 
forsake; you,’and the divine Wisdom will in 
the right tlmeTaJstryou-up. " '

TITK LASTING KWER OF OOOD nOOXB.

" For purposes of mental growth," write.*  a 
friend, “which would you counsel me to 
choose <is the better—the society 6f learoed 
and cultivated men, or tho rcadin&of thought^ 
ftlt books."

Answer:—Choose the books «nd make tho 
ynnr friends. Socially, tho Ilves and ha 
of learned men do not teed to exalt your feel
ings or character. Wliun not In the study, or 
rather when “ofi duty," the so-called “learned" 
are far from exemplary In tho stylo of their 
speech and action. Superstitious minds fancy 
that clergymen arc oxaltcd beyond ordinary 
temptation. But the ministers themselves are 
not given over to superstition concerning their 
superiority to common weaknesses. 
. Go to your best book for lasting strength 
and friendship. The best book dtfes not savo 
you tho labor of thinking. Avoid books which 
explain everything. Read a book which com~ 
pels you to think. .Your reason should be in- 
spired and disenthralled; not convinced and 
put to sleep by what you read.

My neighbor is a plodding character. He 
exhausts one’s lancv by his everlasting literal
ness. He darkens hope, deplores all generous 
effort, and depopulates the brain of all cheer- 
ful thought And yet, aa the world goes, he 
la a good man. Ho is like a scientific book 
which sets out from materialism and puts you 
Into an everlasting sleep in the unresponsive 

.earth, Glvo mo’s sincere book, that waa 
touched here and there by the Immortal band 
of troth—flill of angel speech—lilting the- 
hopes to a loftier sphere, where thought is free 
to soar and mingle with what Is eternal and 
divine. The Wancuiil groves and the angol- 
hsuntet^treams or tlio Summer-land como to 
life In true books of’Inspiration. Whatever 
is Imperishable ln,8hakspcarc, Milton, Bacon, 
Spencer, Huxley, Darwin, is that truth In 
their books which do for your inmost facul
ties what sunshine, seed, storms, and tools do 
for the gardens and harvest fields which bloom 
with their abundance around, you. Oh, the 
glory and beauty of Inspired booksl From 
them burst tho sweet harmonies of celestial» 
lands. Their sunny streams flow from flic 
fountains of eternal youth. Forest (re08 fall 
of singing birds are the chapters of good 
books with their white leaves. •

An Inspired book is a book of honestly writ
ten truth. It contains the suggcstlvenaas and 
the enchantments of everlasting principles. A 
fable told In the interests of truth exists and is 
believed as the truth Itself A fact told In tho 
interest of falsehood soon'falls to sway tho 
human find. A book is your best friend when 
it compole you to think, disenthralls your 
reason, enkindles your hopes, vivifies your 
imagination, dispels the jlarkncss of material
ism, and makes easier all the'burdens of life.

as Xett" *doa«f»D 
bp great J(al progi 
religious and Dar»

day.’ 
1*  a date that he Inta once 

fixed' in his m ry, and is almost Invalua
ble a*  a statistician. He remember*  when 
every president of toe United States was 
born, when inaugurated as president, and 
how long-he served, and when he died. Any 
of these dat(**Jle  gives with scarcely a sec
ond’s thouglffc#*  well as-hundreds of others 
of a like nature. Once in a while he make*  
a momentary mistake, but correct*  himself 
almoet instantly, never proceeding til) he is 
absolutely certain’of what he ha*  already 
said. i

•A still more remarkable fact is that he 
recollect*  everything that he does, remem
bers on what day he did it, wheredie wasat 
the time, and whatever® toe circumstances 
that le<l him to do it. For Instance, he will 
tell where he was on any day within the 
past two years, (and what he was doing. 
Further, he remembers and can tel) every
thing that his friends have done, providing 
he has seen them do it, and tell on what 
date and on what day of the week they did it.

In mathematics, it would be diillcult to 
find a boy of nearly twice his age that can . 
equal him. He computes the most difficult 
fractions In his head, and will add, sub-, 
tract, multiply or divide them without dif
ficulty. This all is the more wonderful, con
sidering that he has never beep taught 
anything except how to read. One evening 
about tea-time he was informed that the 
double of two was four. He was informed 
that the process of getting that result waa • 
called multiplication, and that it was all • 
given In the arithmetic. lie'immediately 
got an arithmetic into-his hands, found the 
.multiplication table, and had all of it by 
h at the breakfast table the next morn
ing.

Tile most remarkable test to which his 
ry has yet been put Ib on the Bible, 
»ent*  the name of every book in the 

Old aiid New Testament*,  in regular order, 
beginning with Genesis: tells how many 
chapter*  each book contains and how many 
voraes in each chapter in several of the 
books; and on any portion of the Bible he 
has reiíd—and he .has read nearly if. not 
quite all—will tell the substance of any par
ticular verso In any chapter of any par
ticular book. He tells at once where any 
particular event Is described in the Bible, 
also where tho name of any. character men
tioned in the Scriptures can be found. He 
not only knows the Bible thoroughly, but 
can tell without hesitation on what page 
any particular hymn in Watt«’ or Moody 
and Bankey'6 hymn-books can bo found.

Not long ago hp greatly amused some of 
his friends by correcting an almanac. A 

JadyAvlshed to try him on the days of the 
week on which certain date*,  many years 
ago, fell. 8he save a date and asked him 
on what day it felL He promptly informed 
her. She looked at the almanac for toate- 
year, monto and day. Alas for Charlie I 
thnnght Bhe, as hta answer did not agree 
with the almanac. Charlie wouldn’t give 
up, however, but declared that hé knew the 
almanac was wrong. “Haven’tyou another 
almanac or'that year?” inquired one of 
Charlie's confidential friends. “I have,” re
plied the lady, and produced it On com- 
^ring the two almanacs it was discovered 

st the first one was wrong, and that 
Charlie was right, a mistake having "been 
made by ’the party who compiled thp al
manac. .
- HI*  habit*  are peculiar. He never plays 
with other boys, bub is continually busy in 
reading. Oftentimes he take*  an unabridg
ed dictionary and studies It hour after hour, 
never seeming to consider it anything butja 
pleasure to do it In fact, he takes no com
fort unless busying hiB brain about some
thing. .If there ia anything he ‘does not-' 
understand he keeps at it until he doe*  un
derstand it, and then it 1*  next , to impos
sible for hi(n to forget it. Onq would na
turally suppose that a child'with such un- 

• usual power*  would gradually fail and fade 
away, but, singularly enoutfh, he Is con- 
•stantly growing stronger and more healthy.

’Very many will think, perhaps, that.his 
abjllty in giving the day of the week, etc., ‘ 
on which a date falls, is an act.of memory 
merely, and that he has learned wbat day 
of the week each date for several year*  past 
has fallen on. This 1s not so, however. He 
does it by some mathematical process, as he 
as readily answera about date*  the days of 
thé week éf which he has nbver seen. What 
this process Is he himself cannot explain.

Scarcely any of the above will seem cred
ible. but we assuriTthe readers of the Com
mercial that it is true In every particular, 
as scores of those acquainted .witluthe 'cir
cumstances can teetlfy. .The lad is, we 
repeat, one of the moet wonderful in the 
world, and his career will be watched with 
interest—Bangor (Me.) Commercial.

,-------------•—i i‘ i '«■ •■ —-
Private Seance with Mr*.  Billing.

. There were aeven ladles and two gentle
men present; most of them were mediums, 
and all-engaged in the cause. During the 
first part, a lady sang four songs, and four 
different spirit-vqlces (two women’s voipe*,.  
one man’s voice, and a child’s voice) accom
panied the singer. ’

Then came t*8ki. ” and saluted all, going 
particularly into,affairs, advising, encourag- 
Ing, and giving tests. Spirit-friends of sit
ters then came and spoke to them as in 
earth-life, producing a feeling of oertainty 
and oatl b faction’, which is inexpressible. 
Several clairvoyante ’in toe circle now be- 

. gan to see well, and corroborate one another? 
When historical spirit*  and guides of those 

‘who work in the movement were described, 
’’8ki7 would give name*  and additional par
ticular*.  so toht It waa a question whether 
the physical sitters were more intimately 
blended with the spiritual state or the 
spiritual visitants with the physical state. 
It wa*  a wonderful demonstration toe 
spirituality of man while In tho body, and 
that existence is perpetuated for ceuturie*  

loss of the mortal body, thus im- 
:ontlnued immortality, an eternal 

-illty. Powerful spirit*  spoke to - 
Spiritual, worker*  in .words of encourage
ment toosacred for i “
made clear the r 
that is obscuré in

Mr. Kiddle's Revelations Once More.

BY DIL O. M.OKDE.

To tho Editor of toe JUllElo-Phlloeophlcxl Jooroal.
In the various criticisms of Mr. Kiddie’s 

“Revelations” which have come to my eyes. 
I find in reviewing" the book again one-point 
overlooked, which in myoplnion Ib an im
portant one, as it would seem to bear heavi
ly on the question of the authenticity of the 
message*,  that is the identity of the sourc
es claimed for them, their objective worth 
and value. This point is the fact, that if 
not the majority, at least a large number of 
the communications are, not reported, and 
not claimed a*  the spontaneous utterances 
of spirit*  unexpected l>y the medium'or the 
attending persons, but are given in answer 
to the express wishes, the call of the medl-: 
um or her father for a certain spirit; that 
they are. ob the “magician” would call ft, 
the consequences of ’’evocation." This cir
cumstance-grateful as we have to be to Mr. 
Kiddle for It*  candid statement—in my 
opinion is apt to detract considerably from 
the evidence claimed for their identical ori- 
E. It seemB to me that among the condl- 

is requisite to inspire confidence in the 
communlcations by writing mediums,partic
ularly those not entranced, the unexpected- 
nees of the controlling spirit, it*  spontane
ous appearance, is one of the foremost. At 
least my own experience with writing or 
talking mediums, point In this direction. I 
would always be prone to doubt the identi
ty of any spirit that makes it*  appearance 
upon the wishes of the medium or the cir
cle, although I do not deny that ardent 
wish may.be one of the magnet*  that attract*  
the disembodied to our sphefe. But it is 
certainly excusable if a skeptical mind re-

'MpJK has introduced to toe 
ring toeoall of hlmeelf or 
plrite '.that repreeent some 
minds of past ages, should 

ready appearance at the bidding 
lbs are mortal. AYhere this is pre- 

. Ibis pardonable to'suspect that the 
conscious or unconscious cerebration—to 
speak io the Carpenterian style-of the me
dium and of the circle, may have a great 
deal to do with the shape and the content*  
of the alleged communications. If I evoke 
a Luther, Shakespeare, Bacon,8wedenborg, 
etcJt 1*  to be prreuipp*Urcord  I ng to psychi
cal laws that toe spiritual rmage of the indi
vidual in question, even as a creation of my 
own fanqy, 1*  present before the eye*  of my 
mind, and that If I be a medium, that is a 
sensitive in an abnormal‘mental condition, 
and with exalted facultif*  of expression, I 
may give for the utterances, what may 
bear a pretty good resemblarioe to the indi
viduality before my mind. There may not 
be toe least willful deception in a case like 
this; on the contrary, tno medium be sin
cerely convinced of her being the mere in
strument of the spirit wished for. This 
would fully account, however, for the unde
niable fact that nearly all toe communica
tions coming from spirit«, evoked by the 
medium or the circle, remain far beldw 
the marks fcf excellence,—and progressed 
excellence, which we have a right to expeot 
from the class of spirit*  presented in Mr. 
K’s book. Suoh communications may be 
above the intellectual standard of the evok- 
er*.  bqt still of no other but human origin.

I wptild like to say a fqw words, alto, 
about the pre-eminently Chriitian charac
ter of Mr. K’s’meosages. The author layiK 
great stress on the pblnt that they all con
firm the Christian doctrines, butrthe palpa
ble weakness of this point as an argument 
fortheir genuineness,seems that Mr. K has 
nowhere distinctly and definitely stated 
what h& understands by the Christian doo- 
-trlne*? ’’ If Christianity Is something spe
cific, distinguishable from all other relig
ious doctrine*,  tola cannot be toe mere tuIF 
datnent-al law of humanity,—“Love God be
fore all, and toy neighbor as thvself," 
which hasJ>een preached long befort Christ, 
a*  well as after him, by nfany founders of 
Bare religious or philosophical systems.

ut .Ohrlstianlsm, proper, as distinguished 
• from and opposed to Buddhism. Paganism, 
Mohnmedanfem, eta., is.as history shows, far 
from being a specific unity. There is a Roman 
and a Greek Catholio Christian church; 
there is a Protestant Ch ty which 
has sDllt 1 numberless all claiming 
to be exclusive on of toe true
Christian ” ven if we would as
sume that all these various creeds have one 
common centr^doctrine on which they 
turn, namely, the salvation of toe human 
soul by Christ alone, the Swedenborgians 
would come to prove that all these Chris- 
tlan churches and sects bad not the true 
Christian religion, which wa*  for the first 
time given to toe world by Emanuel Swe- 
denborg, toe servant of the Lord; who re
ceived by revelation toe key to the spiritual 
meaning of the word, and revealed toe fact 
that Jesus Christ wa*  not toe son of God, 
but toe Lord himself. . ' ’1

No wonder that under these olreumsian- 
des we are to thfa very day at a loos to say 

* which are toe genuine Christian doctrlnes,- 
and that we are led th wish that whenever 
splrito leave’ their spheres to confirm toe 
Christian doctrine* —their identity suppos
ed as out of doubfr-toey might first of all 
give us toe positive characteristic*  of toe 
true and unalterable Christian belief Are 
the Catholics right or ths Protestant?. Was 
Christ a man or a God. or a god-like man. or 
the Lord in person? Are we to go to heav-

fuse to take forgranted that any«snJrita of 
the class which Mj^K has introduced to the 
world as answering the call of himself or 
the medium, si 
of the 
make

. A MAINE BOY’S MEMORY.

Eytrisordluary Powers ol a Lad of Ten 
Years—Bemarkable Aptitude In 

Giving Date»—His Familiar
ity with the Bible.

There Is In this city one of th^most re
markable boys in the world, probably. He 
is a son of Col. Fuller, ex-poBtuiaater -of 
Bangor, and is now ten yeara of age. His 
Intellect is perfectly wonderful, ana almost 
goes beyond ’ belief." The flrat that his 
frienjlB noticed ot his precocity was abouta 
year ago, when they accidently, discovered 
that he was almost Infallible on any date he 
had ever sqen or heard. He went out west 
with his parents at-the time, and a*  he was 
walking in company with some relative, in 
a cemetery .they observed that he would look 
at a tombstone, read toe date of toe death re
corded and the exact age of the person bur» 
led there, and then.glanoe up aqd tell whftt 
day of the week the dead person, was bom 
on. Thia happened on several occasions, and 
but little attention was paid to it. Finally, 
however, one of his relatives took pains to 
look into an old almanac oovering some,of 
toe dates he had mentioned, and found that 
the day.of the week EM been given correct
ly lnev —............ --
ask bin 
that he ___ _
of toe week on which 
last 
the, 
1840, 
given 
respond 
ly.. The

instance. This caused them to 
when It was discovered 

almost instantly tell the day 
v.-k _ withijithe

gave the lad ^81? to

In every case (tost Is hl*
) gave toe day df toe week cor- 
tot date, and gave it correct-

B OCCU

sola “Let ai 
John Toland, 
without beb 
but for.
few

In it* resulta i 
objcctiouablo

tion of
there are among materialist* persans given 
to sensualism, as well as to other Via*, but

works 
thor's

or find

_z.
ST

was eight

... ad gave it correct- 
z coupled in any case,

.... and toe khortosti' wtt'
toreo hHxmds, the ayenjgs being about five 
seconds. It should be remembered that 
while he answered, there was no book or 
any article near him‘from which he oould 
get any aid.

If he has once heard the date of birth, 
marriage m death of any of his friend*,  he 
remember*  It,and, of course, from-whathns 
been bald above, knows on what l!*y  of the 
week toe date fell. If ode calls his ptten.

or avoca-

statement, and 
of much 

our move-’ 
for

il!

ofh 
(Hí/f >
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Woman and thf »ou«hold.-tó?S%W.

nr IIMTSH M. POOL«.’
[Metuchen, New Jersey. 1

The earlier (»art or .Anna E. Dickinson’s 
Xlife to-» fine illustration of heroism, will, 

endurance an.l’courage. Bom in Philadel
phia, in 1842. of Quaker parentage,the young
est of five children, in her second year, berk 
mbther was left a widow, with nothing save 

¿Uie toll of her two hands to keep tho little 
flock from starvation. But Mrs. I)., though 
reared In refinement and affluence, was 
grandly equal to the emergency. In addi
tion, to the care of her little ones, she kept 
boarders, and had a small school. She lias 
since described the wayward and-lmperious 
-Anna, as a greater trial than all else togeth- 
er\ix>r this vehement, restless, masterful 
nature was with difficulty adjusted to life 
and Its conditions. The mother was the 
savior; a woman loss wise lrf*her  tenderness 
might havo wrought. Incomparable harm, 
unwittingly.

At school, tho vousg girl was a constant 
trial in her rebellion to discipline and au
thority; her one redeeming trait being a 
love of right, making her always eager to 
be"a champion for the we^k and ihooppress- 
ed. A passlorf for justice was »var the 
b htest spot In her nature. At this period 

’ o alone, unbalanced, Impetu
ous, dlMtitlsfied, misunderstood; with tho 
lire of genius struggling fitfully t nrough her 
discordant endowments. Owing io poverty, 
she was sent to tho free school or the Friends, 
where she met with taunts for her poor 
clothing. This challenged her energy, and 
she inwardly vowed to conquer fate, and 
win ease and a home for the dearly loved 
mother.

Fortunately for one of her organization, 
.. Intellectual taste was early dovelopbd; she 
‘ became a voracious reader, and her reten

tive memory was stored with much food for 
afterlife. Feeling the power within her 
to move others, she.determined, to tiecome, 
one day, a public speaker.. So, gathering 
school children about her. she carefully 
watched the effect of her tales of pathoe or 
humor upon tho little audience. In order 
to obtain money for books and lectures, she 
solicited law copying, run for errands, and 
did any menial work which she could obtain, 

[ once she scrubbed the sidewalk for a quar
ter of a dollar, so thAt she could hear Wen- 
dal) Phillips on the "Lost Arte." Anna was 

! a born radical and protester; she fearlessly 
; sought untaught pathways, and asked for 

no precedent yiho was equal to herself, and
I to that indomitable courage, the world 

much, and
I fort and
i enteen.theyo A —
I applied fornslt/iationatsoinodlstance from 
I home, i Hprlct school. The bargain was 

about to consummated, when the quoa-
| tion of salary arose. Ono of tho trustees 
J replied, “ Wo gave a man twenty-eight dol

lars a month, but we shall not gi vo you more
I than sixteen dollars." Though bitterly need-
I Ing the place, the girl’s pride rose to its 

height, and she returned, with vehemence, 
“ Sit, do you tako mo to be a fool ? Though

I • I am too poor to day to buy a pair of cotton 
glovee, 1 would rather go rjutjed Hum ac-

| cept anything at your hantH^ and ¿he ro
ll turned to struggfo once moro with poverty 
j and discouragement.

Everywhere she saw distinctions made 
( between men and women, in the same kind 
|j and quality of labor, which moved her soul 
| to righteous Indignation. Almost friendless, 
| entirely penniless, and undisciplined In na- 

(ure, she vowed to resist this wrong; so, it 
| was fitting that her first public speech should
| bo made In an " Association of Progressive 
I Friends," which met ono afternoon-, to dis- 
| cuss “ woman’s rights and wrongs." Her 

bright,’earnest face, and picturesque words, 
| attracted great attention, and the following 
| Sunday she spoke again. She was answered, 
| this time, by» man with questions, sneers, 
I * and ridicule^and by the time he had finish

ed, Anna was'at a white heat All the 
j wrongs and struggles which she had heard 
•, and endured, became fuel to tho ilame which 

glowed in her impetuous breast. Mrs. Stan- 
in, In he/" Lives of Eminent Women," de-.

; scribes tho scene as Stand almost to the 
Kint of tragedy. " Bhrfpoured out sucn vol- 

rs of invective, sarcasm and denunciation, 
I painted the hopelessness of woman with 
; such pathos and power, that her antagonist 
| sank lower and lower into his seat, and bu- 

rled his head In silence and humiliation, 
J while those who witnessed tho^sesno were 
I . melted Into tears. Never was tin audience 
I - more electrified and amazed than they were 
| with the eloquenoe and power of that young 
! girl. Noone knew who she was or whence 
| she came. When she finished, he ^ook his 
| hat and sneaked but of the meeting like a 

whipped spaniel, to the.great amusement 
oftfhe audience." •

- Thus at one bound the soul emerged from 
I ItA chrysalis, electrified by a great Idea, and 
- expanded Its wings In the broad free air of 
fl Inspiration. , It had found Ite native and 
| congenial olemont A few choice friends 

gathered around the Inexperienced girl, com- 
I prehended*  her genius and her difficulties, 

and -helped give poise to her aspirations, 
j And now follows a strange experience, orfe 
I • which show»that her powers had been 

sured by spirit friends, and- found equal to 
I the great work ot helping the nation throw 
( off the incubus of chattel slavery. 
li reading a jtothstlc account of incidents I 
f that accursed system, one night, Bhe retired. 
|| with her mind absorbed in considering the 

wrongs whlcB were being commltteddn the
| land, she passed Into a trance, in which she 
| seemed to have becotoe a slave girl, and 

through long, hours she lived over the life
¡1 of the oppressed. She actually, seemed to’ 
; go through years of that Ilfs, the toll, the 
{ cold, the hunger, the weariness, the auo- 
i tion-block, tne terrible whipping from which 
y she died, .In effect, and finally awakened to 
| normal consclousneee-with the marks of 
li slavery branded Into her fiery soul, and its 

stigmata upon her aching back. Her friends, 
I- in writing or telling or this, memorable 

night, call it a dream, bat Mils Dickinson 

derful and vivid pe
- was wrought ink 
memory lent llgb

, -from that time i 
voice of millions In thralldom.

I she rose to speak, the memory of 
I ■ came over her like a flood, and for the 
1 she was one of the proscribed race.

was she prepared by spiritual ag 
her own Impressible nature for I 

during the war. The Orel

ntried field. Miss Dickin- 
ion-*M  now frequently In demand, and 
spent her’vacations from teaching In study- 

'jpg and s;>eaklng on her favorite topics. 
Once, sovoral Methodlst Glergymen attended 
her lecture to scoff; they were silenced,-and 
some of them converted to a belief In the 
"Woman’s Rights" which they had ridiculed. 
It Is needless to say that before this time 
reason had led her out of the church. Into 
the brood, libera) field of natural religion. 
Such a soul was not to be cramped by nar
row dogmas. - ,

From this period, Miss Dickinson beei^pe 
more and more in demand for the platform. 
Her youtH».slmpl'city an<K directness; her 
musical, though monotonous volcehprodu- 
ced a marvolous effect upon the large audi
ences. At one.tlme she secured a situation 
In the United States Mint, at Philadelphia, 
which was filled to the entire satisfaction 
of ite directors, but. she lost the place by a 
criticism of Gen. M'Lellan (who was then 
the General in command of our forces), in 
osie of ticri’lectures. This dismissal throw 
her ¡wrmancntly Into the field, and her fame 
and power swiftly grow. Her services'll» 
'arousing the populace to a sonso of. the in
tolerable evils of slavery, can scaicely be 
overstated. During those four years she was 
an inspired ,soul, going about with all the 
ardor of a young Sibyl, to arouse mankind 
to a realization of the value of the Immortal 
principle of Liberty.

It is not given to many to have amission, 
though they delude themselvee with that 
fond belief. But Miss Dickinson, through 
her peculiar organization and susceptibility 
of Inspiration in the direction of Justice 
and Liberty, was. no doubt, set apart by her 
nature and by high spiritual Intel licences, 
as a reservoir of magnetic power for that 
purpose and that occasion. As such her 
name will go down to posterity. Her work" 
was done bravely and nobly, lifco that of Jo
an D’Arc, whose story Bhe bo eloquently 
told. Her subsequent-career, alao, shQws 
untiring onergy and perseverance. Against 
many obstacles Blfe has studied for. thestage, 
and dramatized her own plays; unsuccess
ful, she waits years for another trial? Her 
twoliterary ventures, “What AnswerF’and 
the Ragged “ Register," have many inerite,

result of her indomitable will. However 
that may 1», for her grand efforts In behalf 
of the enslaved; for her profound and ten
der sympathy with the wants nnd needs of 
woman, as well as for her universally pro
gressive tendencies we have heartfelt and 
grateful appreciation of Anna E. Dickinson.

‘and wo may yet see effective work as the

_____ owes 
sorely tried mother tho com- 
( her declining years. At sev- 

H Quakeress left school, and 
hattonatsornodistance from

Charlre Dicke

HIS GREED.

glon the Religion 
Ide Humanity.

of

nothing else remain«. —(Cricket on the 
Hearth, chap. 3.- . .

“I am go I riff to heaven! The sunset Is 
very near! and the child who went to heav
en rose into the golden air and vanished." 
—[Tho Child’^Story.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Communication from Rev. John Tyerman.

ot the Association, nyw regret the action token 
by them a great deal more than even Mrs.*  
Britten baa had occasion to do.

Your obedient servant and subscriber, \ 
J. R.WiiaoM. 

I’srk House, Sydney,»July I (th, 1870.
------ 7——— 
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TAe Atlantic Monthly. /Houghton.Osgood 
A Co, Boston and Now York.) Contents: Cro- 
sar’s Art of War and of Writing; Miss Mag
dalena Peanuts; On Latinos; Mountains In 
Literature; Irene.tboMissionary; Married 
Bohemians; Tho Use of Numbers in Society; 
The Rare, and Why Yale Ix»t It; American, 
h inances From 1789 to 1836; Genesis; Bongs 
and Eccentricities of Birds; A Tennysoni- 
an Retrospect; Recent Novels; A Leeson In 
a Picture; " Nobility nnd Gentry;" A Word 
to Philosophers; Btory-Paper Literature; 
ThoContributor’s Club; Recent Literature< 
Tho Jennings Sanitary Depot and Colonel 
Geo. E. Waring.

The Ptycholoauml (Edward W.
Allen. 11 Ave Marla Ijne. E. C. London, 
England, and JI ay, Nisbet Co.1 59 Rope- 
wark Lane, Glasgow, Scotland). Contents: 
The Spiritual Pilgrim; Some Thoughts Con
cerning the Mistical Death; Sermons by a 
beer: Materialism In Religious Circles; A 
Pioneer of Modern Spiritualism; The l*opu-  
W Frfith and the Claim« of Spiritualism as 
a Renewal of Revolatlon; Tho Religion of 
tho Future; Notes and Gleanings; Spiritual 
Lyrics.

La Chain« MaaneUgut, a monthly pub
lished at Paris, F rance, devoted to tile sub
ject of magnetism.

Scrifrrwr’a Monthly (Scribner A Co, New 
York City.) Contents: Sandy Hook; The 
University of Rome; Confidence; "Haw- 
arth’s;" Brazil; Four-Leaf Clover; Signs 
arid Symbols; My Jx>rd Fairfax of Virgin
ia; A Poor Mother; English Spelling end 
English Reform ; Tho Art Schools of Phil
adelphia; Destiny; W. 8.-Gilbert; A Story 
of the Dry Season; In Memorial*};  Septem
ber; The Blu 
Communicati 
turn and P ______ _________  _____ _
Bric-a-Brac. The'lllustratlons of tills num
ber add much tn ite Iwuitv *

Totbo Editor of Ibo RelUlo-ITilkwjpblc«! Jourt*):
I have finished my tour cound the world, 

and urn once more in Australia, though not 
at present at home. 1 reached .Sydney on 
the 18th of May, have done the trip in a lit
tle over twelve months. We had a splendid 
paMag»- frfem England to Australia, calling 
at St. Vincent and Cape Town, South Afri
ca, on the,way. I was expected to stay a 
month orlwoat the latter place and lecture; 
but having taken my passage through, with
out securing -the privilege of a stop-off, I 
could pot <10 so. There are several fine 
Splrltuallste there, and a considerable Inter
net is felt In the movement. This la mainly 
the result of Dr. 1’eeble‘s visit there some 
time ago His yislt Is remembered with 
Sensure, and be is spoken of by the friends 

the.hlgheet terms.
I lectured on Spiritualism to the passen- 

Sirs in coming out from England, and a ■ 
vely discussion followed. I also lectured- 

on tny way to America, In the California 
Mall Steamer, and on crossing tho Atlantic 
from Now York to England; and in each 
case there was much interest manifested in 
the subject, showing that the iwpular prej
udice against it, though still strong In many 
quarters, is not so bitter and formidable as 
-|t once was. / • <1

NQn reaching Sydney, I received a hearty 
welcoiire back again, a steam launch being 
engaged to bring friends to the steamer to 
meet me, and a complimentary Sunday pic
nic tieliig held .shortly after iw a further ex
pression of the good will of tho friends. 1 
am happy to-say I found my wife and fami
ly well, and the causo in a healthy con
dition.
.It was my Intention to resume my work 

in Sydney,’that being my home and head
quarters. But as Mr.-Bright had just taken 
the Theatre Royal ror Sunday lectures for 
six months, and as there was not room for 
both of us thoro without causing a split in 
tho camp, and inlutlng tho movemeqVtn 
tho eyes of tho publhv I had to look outTtor“ 
sorno other field of labor till his term <lx- 
nlrcs, and I decided upon Adelaide, the cap
ital of South Australia, which is nearly 
twelve hundred miles from Sydney. This 
Is a very orthodox city, and our cause is 
new here. But 1 havo met with greater 
succor than I anticipated. Tho audiences 
iyjrincreaslngdn numbers, circles are.being 
'formed] and a growing Interest in the New 
Dispensation is being manifested. The press 
has treated me very fairly:and prospects 
are encouraging, though there Is still a 
hard battle to tight before our principles 
will meet with that general reception they 
are justly entitled to.

I am glad to be able to report that the 
cause in Australia has made considerable 
progress during my absence. Mrs. Britten 
was eminently succesful in Melbourne and 
BydnGy. Sho is npw sowing thrfgpod seed 
on largo audiences in Now Zealand. Mr. 
Walker, the fine trance medium, has also 
done an excellent work, lie leaves next 
week for England, and I beliovo it is his in
tention to visit America, where I am sure 
his lectures will be appreciated, and I trust 
ho will meet with t/hearty welcome. Mr. 
Bright is lecturing to largo audiences in 
Sydney^and doinff a good work there.. Tho 
movornent in Melbourne la becoming very 
strong, and the lyc6ums thoro and in Syduey 
aro nourishing. -In many smaller places 1 
hear tho subject of Spiritualism Is being in
vestigated ; and if people can be induced to 
examine Ite claims fairly. 1 do not’fear the 
results. Baldwin has been here pretending 
to expose it, but has done It no harm.’ I 
havo not seen Dr. Blade, nor Jesse Shepard, 
and I think they have/left the colonies. 
Opinions are divided as, to their merits;, 
but I suppose both- are genuine mediums. 
I hope the good causo is prospering in 
America. I shall always look back upon 
my visit to vour country with a good deal 
or satisfaction and pleasure. ' .

Adelaide, South Australia. July 10, TO.
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value and Importance to every woman. It si-

Dickons nreached—not in churcRNnor 
from h pulpit, but a gospel which the peo
ple understood—the gospel of kindness, 
sympathy—in a word, humanity. His creed 
maybe found in the following beautiful ex 
tracts on the subiect of death:

"Even when golden hair ley In a halo on 
n pillow, round the worn fare of a little 
boy, he said with a radiant smile, ’Qear 
papa and mamma I am very sorry to leave 
Kou both, and to leave my pretty little sis- 

ir, but I nm called, and-I- must go.’ Thus 
the rustling of an angel’s wings got blend
ed with the other echoes, and had in them’ 
the breath ol heaven."—(Taleof Two Cities, 
book 2, chap. 91. '

"There Is np time there, and no trouble 
there. The spare hand does not-tremble; 
nothing worn than a sweet, bright con
stancy is In her face She goes next l>ofore 
him—Is gone."--(Ibld, book 3, chap. 15.

"The dying boy made answer, 'I shall 
soon be there.’ lie spoke of beautiful gar
dens stretched out before him, and were 
filled with flguree of men. and children, all 
with light upon their fare«; then whisper
ed that It was Eden,’ and so died."—[Nich
olas Nickleby, chap. 58. •

"It's turned very dark. sir. Is there any 
light a coming? The cart 1« shaken all to 
pieces, and the rugged road Is Very near its 
end. I’m a gropin —a groping let me catch 
hold of your haiid. Hallowed be the name.’’

"Dead! my lords and gentlemen. Dead; 
men and women, born with heavenly com
pass fon in your hearts. And »dying thus 
around m every day T— [Bleak House, chap.

- "He slowly laid his face dawn upon her 
bosouL^lwv his arm cloaar^Mtind her neck, 
and with one parting sob began the world. 
Not this world, oh, not this! The world 
that-set« this right."— (Ibid, chap. 55.

“If tills Is sleep, sit by mo whjle I sleep. 
Turn me to you. for your face is going far 
off, and I want It to be near." died
like aQhlldthat had gone totl/BcyC- vid 
Copperfield, chap. 9.

"Time and the world were slItoDl 
beneath him. He’s going out w 
• • • And It being low water, he
went out with the tide.”—(Ibid, chap. 30.

‘"Don’t cry I Is my chair thore? In its 
old place? •- • • That face, so
full of pity and grief, that would appeal to 
me, that solemn hand, upraised towards 
heaven I It !»■ over."—[Ibid, chap. 53.

“One newfound was there which had 
not been there last night Time, burrow
ing like a mole under the ground, bad 
marked his track, by throwing up anothor 
heap of earth."—[Martin Chuzxlewitt, chap- 
ter 10.

“She was dead. No sleep so beautiful 
and calm, so free frqm traoe of pajn. so fair 
to look upon. Bhe seemed a creature fresh 
from the hand of God. and waiting-for the 
breath of life, not one who had lived and 
suffered death. She was past all heJp or' 
need of it We will not wake her."—[Old 
Curiosity Shop, chap. 17.

“The band soon stopped In the midst of 
them: the light that had always been feeble 
and dito behind the weak transparency, 
went out”—(Hard Times, chap. 0.

“For a moment the closed eyelids trem
bled, and the falntaat shadow of a smile*  
was seen. Thus dinging to that slight spar 
within her arms, the mother drifted out 
upon the dark and unknown sea that rolls 
round the world.-—[Dombey and Son. vol. 
1. chap. 1.
“ ‘It’s very near the tea: I hear the waverl 

The light about the head to shining about 
me as I go r The old. old fashion, that came 
in with our garments, and will last un
changed until our race baft run Ito 
and the wide firmament to 
scroll Oh I thank God fot 
ion yet. of

riwbean 
ter 17.

"In this round

A Voice from Sydney, New Sooth Wales, in 
Defence of Mrs. Dritten.

ANNObNCEMENTI1K VOICK OF AÜUI

HjALBS 
VEGETAMI SICILLU

HAIR 
^EHEVTEVL

To tho Editor of the Rellgio-rhUotopUlcal Jonrnsl:

In an editorial paragraph In the Journal 
of April 12th, 1879, drawing tho attention of 
Cir readers to "Spiritualism In Australia and 

Harbinyer of Liyhl'^ you are led by 
.articles in the abovo paper to make remarks 
reflecting on the conduct of Mrs. Emma Hnr- 
dlnge-Brltten, and state that she " Intended to 
visit Melbourne at her own convenience and 
to Ignore both the Association and Mr. Walker 
and wm determined to speak, whether he wm 
lecturing or not;" and you further glvo’thc 
following quotation from tho Harbinger of 
Light: “It Is to bo regretted that Mrs. BrilieH 
has taken this course, which wl” ‘ 
lower her In the estimation of niany who *ere  

’her friends. A full commhtec of eighteen 
havo unanimously passed a resolution to ignore 
her and her movement here." ;

Now, sir, In Justlco to Mrs. Britten, a lady 
*Who by her eloquence. okrnMtneM and devo- 
4lon to the causo of ftpi/ltuailsm, has done an 
Incalculable amount of good In Australia, 1 
feel Impelled to stato that with the exception 
of tho last sentence of*  tho last paragraph, 
there Is no truth whatever in the stelement

Through a Melbourne friend, I have read, the 
whole or-the correspondence lhaL passed be
tween Mrs. Britten aiM the Melbourne Associa
tion, and being «.disinterested party, I can con
scientiously aay ihaUn my oplnlonrthsconduct 
of't|io Association towards Mrs. Britten, was 
solflsh, insulting sod*  unmanly, and their not 
only carrying out their threat to "Ignore her" 
but actually subsidizing a lady to lecture lu 
opposition to her, was contemptible to the 
extrema—the more so when you consider that 
Mrs. Britten was originallv Induosd to visit 
Australia by this Asroclalfon.

Your not having an opportunity of perusing 
the correspondence. It will be dlfteull for you 
to see the animus that prompted the action of 
the Association, but when I tell you 
have-seen a letter from a 1 
the Association to Mr.
It was stated that no lecture^

in U>. 
hands of the Association, you will at once 
understand IL This demand would be very 
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The “Time«" Objects to a Srientlflc Baals.

A writer whose style, though somewhat 
hazy, is easily detected^ undertakes to con
trovert some recent remarks of ours, which 
be quotes as from "a religious Journal." 
We.think we can detect a motive for his 
failure to designate our paper in such a way 
that the public might distinctly know what 
"religious journal"-was meant. But we 

' will not imitate his bad example ; the journ
al, in wLlcb his remarks appear, la the 
Chicago Timet.

The remark of ours which excites the 
potent*  sarcasm of tils writer, is the follow
ings “The cause of the prevailing unbelief 
in systems of theology, sectarian creeds, and 
historical assertions in iegard\to immor
tality, is, that the advanced Intellect of the 
age craws a scientific basis for its faith in 
Spiritual realities.'' Having quoted this 
remark, and mutilated it in the quoting, 
the ingenious critic assigns to it the follow
ing interpretation : “ In other words, relig
ion is waning among men because it is im
possible scientifically to demonstrate Its 
dogffias." \

Now in oui remark we spoke of “systems 
of theology, seCtarjwi creeds, and histori
cal assertions.^totfTnot one wort of relig
ion/ not one wort of demonstrating religi
ous dogmas. In tho whole of our editorial.

* from, which the writer culls bls extract, the 
word religion is not once mentioned. Hav-

^'üjg put an unauthorized construction on 
our words,-it of course becomes an easy 
matter for him to tell his readers of “ the 
absurdity Involved la. these terms;" terms 
of his own fashioning But even here he 

misses hl> mark. His purpose is to show 
that religious conviction Is none the better 
or stronger for a scientific basis. In his at
tempt to do this, he overwhelms us with 
the following deluge of oonundrumB.’—

••How ahallrollrlon bo pat upon a adondfle baalal 
How shall tho aplntoal bo pat upon a material baalal

* How ihall God bo created oat of Matter} How «hall the 
Unknowable bo domonitrated oat of tho Known ! Why 
should sclenco, which la only another name for know
ledge bo oxpocted to hi ml an a foandation for theology 
which la the confession of Ignorance!"

Before flourishing in our face all these 
questions, it would have been well if the 
writer had defined in hh own mind what 
he meant by religion, and what by science. 
Evidently jils definitions are not such as 
philosophy is accustomed to acoept. Re
ligion certainly Is not theology, as this 
writer assumes it to be in his interpreta
tion of our remarks. -Religion-may be allied 
to devout fooling and to the grounds of a 
bclie/ln spiritual things; theology Is the 

thodryof tho Divine nature and govern
ment, etc. • ’ .

"To what religion do I belong ? T\none 
of alï you have named! And why! 'Be
cause of religion I" Such is the pith of one 
of Schiller's epigrams; and it well shows 
the irrationality of tho vulgar notion of 
what constitutes religion. To say that re
ligion cannot have science—knowledge of 

- the phenomena of nature, Including the 
soul of man—for its basis, is as absurd as 
it would be to say that mathematics do not 
require axioms for their foundation. Re
ligion may transcend phenomena, and rise 
into a region which mortal science may not 
enter; indeed it must do so. in order to at
tain a wholesome development; but if it 
have no other basis than the emotions, and 
reject all that science and reason can offer 
for its justification. It is little more than a 
superstition, and, when, its time of trial 
comes, may be found lamentably wanting.

The definitions of religion surpass our 
. Our^wn postulate is, that re- 

its root In the belief,*  or feeling, 
. that within us or external to us, is an in

telligent, supersensual power.that can affect 
us for good. We will, however' accept what 
our critic gives us as a quotation from 
Quatrefages: " Religion "being a belief in 
beings superior to man and capable of ex. 
erdslng good or evil influences üpon h> 
destiny; and ths oonviction that thé exist
ence of man is not limited to the t 
life, but that there 
future beyond the grave." This does not 
harmonize fully with What our critic has 
already said on tho subject; but Ve will let 

•. that pass, accepting it as his sober second 
thought •

Barely under the definition here ¿iven, 
any scientific confirmation of such a belief 
must be a new force added to it Thus, by 

-, our critic’s own showing, the craving for a 
scientific basis has its reason./lf we can 
justify so important a belief b| an appeal 
to actual phenomena, it Is a gain which no 
sane man not desiring annihilation, would

> forego. Thia Is what Spiritualism enabl< 
na (St/In Tliärafrtra Uni<«■«. t. _ —.uatbdo. Therefore Spiritualtom to a sd- 
enoe; slnoe sclenoe “taken cognizance of 
phenomena, and endeavors to discover their 
liw»1'

H our critto am in hto estimate of relig
ion, still be err in his notion of

' ' ‘ *V* •’• F4.4 J .1

n*.  eorr^llaf. cryl«< AomH .fad JT/r/ixi colli 
• »o’ to7d«n^d that rw-
•hUJ h*».  a KianUic bari. f X

Here the writer confounds hypothesis 
with science. The blunder Is obvious. 
Sdenoe oonsisto In an infallible and un
changing knowledge of phenomena. This 
writer would make It an ignis fatuue. He 
alludes to Ito •‘shifting sands,” as if it were 
something here to-day, and «one tomorrow. 
His whole argument rests on a palpable 
misconception, and falls when that Is ex. 
posed. “ Instead, then, of attempting." he 
says. “ to place religion upon a basis con
sisting of tho thifling sands of science, 
would it not be more logical to attempt to 
find for It a religious basis T But to not 
that a little tautological ? Is It not equival
ent Ao telling us to base religion .on relig
ion! Where the logic come« in, it is diffi
cult to see.

“ There are some people," says Professor 
Jamee. “who seem to think, that any vagary 
or whim, however unverified, of a scientific 
man mutt needs form an integral part of 
sdenoe itself; that when Huxley, for ex
ample, has ruled feeling out of the game of 
Ilfe, and called it a more bystander or sup
ernumerary, the matter is settled. I know 
nothing'more deplorable than this undls- 
criminatlng gulping down of everything 
materialistic as peculiarly scientific. Noth
ing js scientific but what is clearly formu
lated, reasoned, and verified."

Let‘us hear no more after this of the 
-shifting sands of science.” Only that #hlch 
has been verified Is a part of science. Under 
this view, our remark that , advanced 
intellect of the res A scientific basis
for the faith •pin realities," is ex
plained and Justified ; and the attempt to 
ridloule It "an absurdity” place« the rash 
^venturer the predicament" of Milo— 
“ wedged in t mber which he strove to 
rend." And there we leave him.

False and Genuine Spirit Messages.

Improvisation is a common gift among 
tlm Italians; but we bav6"never heart of 
tnrtr crediting it to spirita There may be 
instances where this has been done; but 
we think they must be rare. Mrs. Rich
mond» assuming to be influenced by Adin 
A. Ballou, gave an addrees m Chicago, 
April 8rd, 1879. In which she refers to the 
commonplace character of most of the com
munications She says:
. ••Ifrou tekoup a dally paper and aea’lhat George 

Waahlnrton haab^en ftnprtaoned for horae .te^loa. or 
that Benjamin Franklin baa boen tent to the pcnlten- 
Uary for aooM trifling offence,you do not straightway associate H with tho mat departed ot those names. 
Bai lfa moeaagecomM from the Bpirit-worid that of
fends all tho rnloa of Lindley Murray, and shocks oTory 
idea of rhetoric, and is signed by Ben J am In Franklin- 
you straightway attribute it to the electrician and phi
losopher; or If some word*  are spoken that are in 
themeelvee very Imperfect, and the name George Waah- 
Ington gtTen. you dktak not, perhaps, of the colored 
barber or that name, bat of the distinguished patriot, 
the father of your country. You ahooM discriminate tn spirita.

Here the real difficulty is overlooked. 
The question is not whether Washington, 
the colored barber, Is speaking, but wheth
er the “control," who claims to be the Geo. 
Washington, is to be received as such in 
Spite of his bad grammar ^nd bad senti
ment From another sentence It would 
seem that Mrs. Rfthmond’s oontrol enter
tains views precisely similar to our own 
on the subject for ho says: "If some one 
chance« to have or to assume a lofty name, 
it is, therefore no credential unless the 
message itself and knowledge conveyed be 
equal with the source whence it is said to 
come.’’ _ • .

Here one of the points that ave been 
contending for, is yielded. remains
the question. May not the medium himself 
often give out his.own utterances, when he 
claims they arq those of a spirit T r-

We hardly think that Mrs. Richmond's 
control would differ from us in giving to 
this inquiry aw affirmative answer. • If a 
Corinna in'ltaly can improvise verses upon 
any subject allotted to her by an audience, 
why may not a Cora do the same in Ameri
ca? It is not neceesary that she should be 
normally oonscious of what she is doing. 
We have already referred to the cases in 
which persons have improvised very toler
able poetry in their dreams. •

But are there no cases where we can 
have a reasonable assurance that the spir
it professing to speak, dictate or write. Is 
the'genuine individual he claims to.be? 
Yee, there are many such cases. Mrs. Brown 
(formerly Mrs. Fish), when in New York 
(1852), used not unfrequently (o give mes
sages which bore the stamp of genuineness. 
One evening, while Mr. Caprowwas visit
ing Mrs. Brown, two young men from Ten
nessee came In. One of. them asked if a 
spirit could communioate with him, and 
was knswered in the affirmative. "What 
splriths it?" "Your father.” The young 
man then wrote down on a piece of paper 
the following question: “By what means 
did you die?" Immediately the alphabet 
was called forvand the wort Poitoned 
spelled ouL Tbkyoung man started with 
evident astonishment, for he did not antlcl-' 
pate so prompt and oorrect a reply.' He 
then askedJfJds father had anything to 
communicate him, and received the fol
lowing: ? ' •

Here we have all the elemento'of a genu
ine communication: remarkable clairvoy
ance, nobis, Christian advice, forgiveness of 
an injury' good plain English and marks of 
affection.

A little girl was present with her father; 
both unknown to Mrs. Brown. Tho little 
girl’s hand was moved, and she gave signs 
of being n sensitive for writing. The fol
lowing kind admonition was thbn spelled 
out tod.be father through Mrs. Brown:

-'.‘I foolUMply Into rot ted In year little daughter. • I 
wftnl you, therefor«, to bo led according to your own 
good Judgment and reaaonln rogard to taking her Into 
promltcuoua partlea. She'thould not aJwaya be led by 
advice which tho thinka comet from pure and elevated 
•pirlu. My dear David I will give yon Srule by which 
you and Mary aboilalwaye be guided.at you are retrfoa> 
elble for the protection and elevation oi you? chHdnrn. 
Wbooaaplril aeeamee owMoHto In giving dlrecti «',., 
follow not aneb direction. God made you a freemhn. 
and he haa given you light and liberty to act according
ly. When aeHrit epeaka unreasonable thing*,  be kkxl 
to him. bnt maintain ioar own ground, and gently le*.)  him along la the paU» of proRoarion,"

in this case, the names of “David" and 
“Mary" were entirely unknown to the moj 
dium, or to any of the company presentac
cept tho ones to whom the mess&gekWas dl- 
llvered.

Instances like these are not so rare as 
many may suppose. The Intent is good, the 
advice excellent and the language unexcep
tionable. The clairvoyance implied in the 
knowledge of the namfev.of father and 
daughter, is another reateon why the com
munication might be safely accepted as 
genuine. The internal evidence in both 
these cases is vsry strong, and would Justify 
tho ¡»artlBS receiving th«. message« in hav
ing faith in their genulnenes.

Was It Swedenborg?

Somo not very brllllaift wag has got up a 
story oi a “Divorce In Spirit-Life,” as a 
burlesque on Col. Eaton's account of the 
spirit woddlng In whioh his deceased 
daughter was a supposed party. The bur- 
lesquo has been coplod in the St, Louis 
Globe-Democrat, tho Chicago Tribune and 
other papers, and willmo doubt accept
ed- by many persons as a genuine spirit 
narrative, but the shoulders of Spiritualism 
are broad, and can bear these and many 
similar Impositions.

If Co^ Eaton was misled, it was by phe
nomena which were undoubtedly of spirit
ual origin. He Is a bold and careful inves
tigator, and if ho has been Imposed upon, it 
has not been by human cunning. At Mott’s, 
where he went an unbeliever In materializ
ation, the manifestations were irresistible. 
His father and mother, his brother-in-law, 
Gov. Shannon, and several other friends, 
presented themselves visibly to him and 
his wife, and in every Instance the identi
fication was complete. In convereatldn the 
identified spirita showed a knowledge, of 
which the medium could nqt. have been 
possessed. On Col. Eaton's asking Shannon 
to give him his hand, it was given, ap^ two 
fipgers were founds wanting, as tn earth
life, and this hand was held till it melted 
away; allusions wet's made, and informa
tion wm given, the details of which justi- 
fy^Gct Eaton in his confident belief that 
these spirits were the persons they appear
ed to be. His supposed daughter, too; 
showed a dogroe of clairvoyance in refer
ring to family Incidents, which indicated 
spiritual powers, if it did not conclusively 
settle th e question ofjdentiflcatfon.

With regard totbAoomteunlcations said 
to be from Swedenborg, the Internal evi
dence, in * our estimation, tails; and wo do 
not believe that t6e mlnd^of Swedenborg is 
represented in them. But the materialized 
spirit identified by UoL Eaton as his father, 
seems to have shared his son’s Impression 
that Swedenborg was his guide and teacher. 
We think that much more evidenoe than 
has yet been given will be required, how
ever. before It can-be' made credible that 
Swedenborg had anything to do with the let
ters addressed in his name to Col. Eaton.

Was the Colonel deceived, then, by tho 
spirit manifesting itself as ,hls father? 
That dues not necessarily follow. Spirits 
are fallible; often quite as fallible as mor
tals; and tho splrit-fathey, impelled by his 
affections, and Influenced by the strong it 
preMldntfixed in the son’s ' *’ 
denborg was I " 
that the fact was 
spirit was affected by the thought-sphere 
of the son. and accepted as a belief What 
was merely a wish in the mind of the lat
ter. A spirit, brought back to earthly con
ditions and limitations, often comes with 
a consciousness quite distinct from that of*  
his normal spiritual state. He has pitted 
fora time with much that is'peculiar to 
that state, And entered into much that Is 
repressive, if not illusive; With every de
sire to bo truthful, be may be mlslod by 
what ho gets from the mind of his ques
tioner, or from the sphere of another, 
though distant spirit, yet .in the earth-life.

These considerations show £bw cautious 
we should te in accepting as - infallible tho 
wort of an} spirit—even of one whom wo 
knew to be slnoere and upright, and In 
whose wish to help us we fully trust. The 
Internal evidenoe of the communications 
through Dr. Mansfield la, we think, deci
sively against tbeir having oome from Swe
denborg. The remarkable clairvoyance 
manifested by the doctor may prove noth
ing but*  bis owfi well developed psychical, 
powsrs; and the oooperatlon of an inde
pendent spirit, and that spirit Swedenborg 
to not needed for a solution of the actual 
phenomena. ’

>y the strong 1m- 
mlnd,- that Sw’e- 

hrs guide, took it for glinted 
was such as was déjired. Tfce

The last intelligence from Stuttgart, Ger
many, informs ¿Is of the death of Immanuel 
Hermann Fichte, the celebrated philosoph

er, oo-edltor for many yeärs, with Ulricl, of 
the leading philoso journal in the 
German language, »fid author of numerous 
works whlcli ha won for him high dis
tinction. Born 1707 he Was the son of 
Johann GottHetK Fichte, who was born In 

 

•1702, and for whota, at his baptism, an agtxi 
relative of the mpther predicted future 
eminence. The p hecy was abundantly 
fulfilled; J. G. Fich is In the front rank 
of German philosophy along with Lelbnltx 
and Kant.

I. H. Fichte, the son. has won a renown 
equally Imperishable; but It will be much 
greater in the future than it is now. One 
of the earliest papers in which he fore
shadows hh Spiritualistic sta/je of thought, 
was an article o\i “Soul, Spirit, and Consol-’ 
ousness Hom the stand point of I’sycho- 
•physlcar Science." In this, he argues (con
sistently wity the teachings of Spiritualism) 
'that tile notions of time and spaco havo 
their origin in a peculiar feeling of dura
tion and extension which is Inseparable 
fromtbe soul’s consciousness of Itself; that 
they have their basis in the objective nature 
of the tool itself, and that time and space 
are simply the accompanying qualities or. 
more explicitly, the phenomenal effects of 
all real things, as such. This solution of 
the question as to the nature of space and 
time, and as to the subject!« and objective 
significance of our conceptions of them. Is 
regarded by Fichte as forming the basis of 
a sound and firmly established philosophy 
of realism, which yet diminishes in nothing 
the Just prldrltyln rank of the ideal nature 
of the human spirit; nor>taiee in tfie least 
from the significance and importance of 
a priori truths.

In 1^59-00, I. II. Fichte became, a convert 
to Spiritualism through his opportunities 
of witnessing the pneumat^fraphic and 
other phenomena which occurred in 
presence of his friend Baron Quldenstub 
a medium, a scholar.and a man of position, 
whose ample means permitted him to give 
the.manlfestations gratuitously to all seek
ers for the*truth".  From that time up to 
the period of his decease, Fichte has been a 
devoted- student of the great subject of 
pnoumatology.and’in a work first published 
'within the present year, and entitled "The 
Worth and the Illusions of Spiritualism," 
he has presented such a defence of the 
science as only Iguorance can contest. Ho 
avows himself explicitly a Spiritualist, and 
says that .the cause of Spiritualism Is secure 
In Germany; that the experiments of Zöll
ner, Webey, Fechner, and others, have set
tled the question conclusively for science.

It was a great gain for Spiritualism to 
have a man like Fichte thus intrepidly, In 
his old age, enter, the breach and bear the 
banner of truth where so many, under the 
flag of a pseudo-science, were our scornful- 
opponents. With Hoffman and Fechner he 
has been the leader In. introducing into 
philoecjdiy the great facts of Spiritualism. 
The revolution which the infusion is des
tined to iause, can hardly yet be estimated. 
The leaven Is working, and the signs are 
most ausplclo'us. ■ Even Hartmann.tho fam
ous atheistic and pessimistic philosopher of 
Berlin, has been forced to admit our phen
omena. That they will remain ^barren in 
so ketive a mind, is not probable.

With the exception oftheBoston Herald 
and some few other journals, which are not 
afraid of unpopularity, the secular news- 
paper», in noticing Fichte’s decease.- make 
no reference to the fact of his Spiritualism 
and his writings in support of the sdenoe. 
Wo are not surprised at this. But we can 
bide our time; and so can the fame of Im
manuel Hermann Fichte.

A Splrltuello View-of Diet.

. Mr. J. T. Markley, (Eng.) in a late num
ber of the P/ycAoZo^xU Jtaeiew, has an 
article on the above subject which contains 
many suggestive Ideas. He saysIt is an 
open question whether eating has not upon 
the whole a vulgarizing effect upon society 
In genera). Indeed it is a mtoffirtune that 
man cannot live by faith, and prbkmg his 
existence by a constant flow of beautiful 
thoughts and conceptions." •’

This may be highly drawn, but we sym
pathise with ills disgust as the gross butch
er’s faro furnished us in place of beautiful 
fruits and cleanly cereals, is contrasted. It 
Id also true that spiritual Inspiration does 
not thrive on "the-greasy smell of chop- 
hoiiBos and the vulgar fumes of hot-grog.'*

No class of people understand better the 
Influence of diet than 8piritualistg, yetthey» 
do not sufficiently comprehend Its effects on 
body and spirit, to make their dlbt conform 
to their knowledge; a healthy body is essen
tial to healthy spiritual growth, and this 
can only be attained by attention to the 
food partaken. After all has be$n said. 
It Is not so much the quality as quantify of 
food taken into the stomach that to. moot 
Injurious.*  Scarcely a single person In this 
land of plenty but takes much more food 
than tbs i wants of ths system ¡require. The 
results ate. waste of vital power In diges
tion, and a storing of Imperfectly digested, 
materia*  'to f urn jab fuel for disease, or 
stimulants to the gross desires and ap- 

.pctitee*  •
* Mr. Markley well remarks:—
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Form of Religion."

Underwood write«: "I will 
show the utter untenabieness of the post- 
Son that morality is dependent for ita<ex> 

tence and support on Spiritualism or any 
other fot m of religion." It goes without 
saying, that a formal morality may ox 1st' 
independently of religion or religious emo
tion. A man may be strictly moral and 
have no religion; and a religious man, 
tfuiiUng to his religion tor salvation, may 
be somewhat’too careless as to hisTnorab. 
It needs i^fÜmg argument to prove all this. 

d()ylous as revealed in actual 
" ” nature of things.

What we would correct is Mr.-Under
wood’s reference to Splritualism as a “form 
of’religion,* ’ whereas it is simply the sci
ence of pneumatology. It Is not a form of 
religion, thoV^ belief 1q a Love and Intel
ligence beyond these visible or demonstra
ble phenomena of the external world, is the 
very llfe-sprfngof all religion worthy of the 
name. Spiritualism gives a ground and a t 
reason for religion, though it is not a form 
of religion in Itself. This maysoe.tfi an 
vlous distinction, but It b one that is too 
much overlooked. Mr. Underwood over
looks It; the AManot has overlooked it tn 
its recent arguments with the Jouknal,

The Chinese are a nation of Spiritualists, 
though they can hardly be called a dpvout 
or religious people. We must believe in an 
absolute principle of goodnees and truth, 
and in a rational Omnipotence through 
whom that principle is eternalized, if we 
would unite religion with morality. If we 
are at the mercy of a Blind Chance, under 
what is right to-day may be wronfc to-mor
row, the cosmos is not likely to be a pleas
ant abiding place for an eternity to truth- 
loving and justlo^lovlng souls. An en- ’ 
lightened Spiritualism conduite straight to 
an enlightened Theism—one liberal as the 

-sun and all-embracing as the unlvorse..The 
of science, as science herself de

ls the sphere of demonstrable phe- 
ema. Beyond that she does not assume 

tq penetrate. Our atheistic and Sadducean 
friends, however, do not hesitate to enter 
this forbidden Beyond r*ry  confidently, as 
if they were qualified to teach us as to the 
existence or non-existence of First Causes. 
As far as they do Xhis, they aré indulging 
in more speculation; going in direct viola
tion of scientific methods, which IC*  Is the 
boast of materialism and positivism to 
follow. Spiritualism differs from those sys
tems in being able to point to a mnss of 
thoroughly attested phenomena as Ito rea- 
ton for being; and it is from phenomena 
only, combined wjth the postulates of rea
son, that all our science is derivable.

• “Silence,**  says John Stuart Mill. "Is a 
collection of truths. The language of sci
ence is. This is, or, This is not; this does or 
doesnot,happen. Science takes cognizance ofr 
a phenomenon, and endeavors to discover Ito 
hfra.'’ This definition Justifies conclusive
ly our claim that pneumatology is a ¿el
enco. Wbat “form of religion" may flprlng 
from it depends altogether ou tho character 
mental and emotional, of the recipient of 
tho truth. He may be an atheist; for, as 
Bishop Butle( has truly remarked: "That 
wo are to-live hereafter is just as reconcil
able with the scheme of atheism, anil as . 
well to be accounted for by it as that we are 
now alive Is; and therefore nothing can be - 
more absurd than to argue from that 
scheme that there can be no future state," 
As pneumatology Is a science, Badduceelsm 
is doomed, and its extermination among,, 
scientific minds-is merely a question of 
time.

It le^ptte ajjvic 
facta and in th?*y

/

I

V

" Wllifut Misrepresentation.*

. Under this bead our brother of the Ban
ner qf Light grows exceeding wroth over 
tlio lirto, “the Philadelphia organ of bur 
harmonious Boston contemporary," appear
ing In our issue of the 10th- in connection 
with a slight allusidn to the impotent at
tacks upon us in a -weekly'publlcatlon print
ed In Philadelphia For the comfort of our 
klndhearted though somewhat impulsive 
elder brother, we will say that we did not 
Intend to be understood as meaning that 
there was any formal,*  written, bjisiness 
agreement between the partlee. Neither 
do we imagine that any other reader bo un
derstood the line.

We only Intended to indicate the very 
warm aocord existing between our Boston 
oqdtemporary and the blackmailing sheet 
Like little dog Tray, our Boston brother is 
ktfoplng bad company, and when tho public 
see sucirevldences of cordial sympathy ex
isting between the Boston paper and tho. 
Philadelphia sheet it is justified In bpldlng 
the suplcion that the vile and Idiotic course 
of'the latter meets the approval of the 
former.

We do not intend to be unjust, and if our 
Boston brother feels aggrieved wo regrot It 
and trust this full and frank explanation - 
will be considered by him as a complete? 
amende.

Plot Wm. Denton

It is. Indeed, an encouraging sign, both of 
the*  intelligence of the people and returning 
financial prosperity, when such able men as 
Prof. Danton find their engagements press
ing them for time. Mr. Denton will attend 
the Liberal camp-meeting at Lawrence, 
Kansas, from September 8d to the close, and 
will afterwards glveoounea of illustrated 
scientific lectures In Lawrtnoe, Topeka, and 
Kansas city. Committees M lecture as*  * 
soelaUoT» desiring to secure his service 
the oomlug season, should lose no time in 
corresponding with him. His permanent 
address h Wellesley.
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‘ < RELIGiO-PHILÔSOPIÏTCAL, JOtriîNÆI,.</  • -
. . Blind Hypercrfllclsm.

- We recently quoted, the following words 
from a publlelied prayer written by the tale 
Prince Imperial of France: Urant, O God. 
that my heart may be penetrated wtUUhe 
co^virtion that those whom I love and 
who are dead can se6 all my actions. Help me 
that my life shall be worthy of their withess, 
and mr inpermost thought shall never make 
them blush.” Of this tender and most nat
ural player we remarked: It Is tho most 
obvious aspiration of a high religious Spir
itualism;" upon which the Alliance has.the 
following comment:

“P‘'aUon of • high religion» Hplr 
“““UJ.TO' ’•to »«'hstonr InvI.tbkgDdd» 
p«r:c3Xrl»nd, »ball never be called to'blu.h’for e». 
Does tbikjroccorroborato oor ilAleoieni IhalBpIritaal-

Here is an utter perversion of the whole 
spirit of our remark. It shows how much 
more anxious the Alliance Is to pick a flaw, 
than to be sure it is right. The quibble 
seems intended to convey a'n obviously false 
impression.

- To whom Is tho “ aspiration " addressed.? 
Surely not to any finite being I It is ad- 
drcssecl'te tfil^Fftibor of 8plrlta-to the In
finite God. " Ilellglon," we are told by the 
Alliance, "relates to God and not to depart
ed friends.”. What, never? Never, directly 
or indirectly ? And so when we pray to God 
for a beloved relative or friend In distress, 
we are not religious I Is that so ? Religion, 
then, relates not to what God may have it 
in his power to do in relieving our friends, 
or in helping us to such , good influence« as 
may keep us righteous in the eyes of our 
departed loved ones; but religion relates 
solely to God as an inert, unloving Power 
quite aloof from our departed friends. In 
it so Indeed ?

We hope tho clergy generally will remem- 
ber this id their prayers next Sunday, and 
take hoed to their words. Indeed the Epis
copal Book of Prayer will now have to un
dergo an entire revision to meet the require
ments of our friends of the Alliance. We 
are not sure but the passage, “ Give us this 
day our daily b will have to be strick
en out, since It r tes not to God. but only 
to what God may|do for us. Spiritualism, 
it seems, Is not a Iglon because we must 
not pray God that hi) will help us to do noth
ing in this II use our loving friends
in the Spirit-world to blush; Truly the Al
liance must have been hard pushed for a 
shot at Spiritualism, to select this as a point- 
for assault Such carping will hardly go 
with thinking and roverent minds. The 
prayer that wo may bo conduct ourselves 
that our departed friends will not have cause 
to blush for us. Is-merely iviother^Jorm of 
saying. "Keep us holy in thy sightO Lordn 
To deny to such an expression a religious 
validity Is a quibble without root in any 
moral or rellgloua earnestness.

* Trance Poetry.

An -estimable Aubtrallan correspondent 
objects to Qur somewhat sweeping condemn
ation of the so-called "trance poetry," extern- 
porized -by franco speakers. 8uch extem
porization Ik not unoommon. We have-a- 
friend who has extemporized some quite 
noblo verses in his sloop; but Fie never claim
ed tfiat ho was spiTiwally aided. Coleridge 
tells us he extemporized his poem of Kubla 
Khan in his sloop; and we would like to see 
the trance poekry that can equal it. Now 
with not more than two or three exceptions 
the trance speakers who h^e undertaken 
to extemporize in verse, have given us very 
poor stuff Indeed, considering the impromp
tu character of the trance poetry our corre
spondent doubts if any of our living poets 

‘ could on the spur of the moment'doap well.
This may be; one man may rattle off dis

jointed nonsense much more fluently than 
another; but It will be nonsense still, and 
we do not soo why the fact of Its being lm- 
promjftu should make ft In the least remark
able or fycceptablo. Our cor respondent says: 
"Much trash 1« to be expected, both In the 
lectured and. the poems; but is It prudent 
to denounce them all in such Unmeasured 

. terms?" We reply to our friend: Yes-, it is 
prudent, because it Is just. Trash is trash, 
even if It come from the Spirit-world; and 
we if we esteem It trash, we ought to de- 

• nounce It as such./ One great reason why 
hardly five per cent of the spiritual com
munications are good, earnest, and truthful, 

- is becaiise.BpIrltuallsts have eagerly accept
ed much worthles^tuft from its being la
beled spiritual. ,IIow can we expect great 
and pure spirits to'oommnnicate, if we are 
so stupid lu discriminating.? We have hail 
enough of trash./Let us put ourselveA in 
the receptive position to get something bet
ter. If th» poetry really comre from a spir
it, why can be dHC occasionally put a little 
good work into his poem instead of having 
It impromptu? It would have a great effect 

' in causing his spiritual claims to be recog- 
n[ted; and we hope the "controls**  will con
sider the matter. v ’ * i I

- The Ottawa (Kap»M) Gazette gi 
particulars of a very sad care. Jul 
Mr. Oliver Mottler was married to a 
estimable young lady. Two days after the 
marrlago she commenced acting strangely. 
She went into a trauce and her talk appear
ed to be entirely with Minnehaha or about 
bi£ she having previously read of her; then

appeared to be a struggle bet-

' An. Important Work.

The following 1» the litle.Qf a-book to be 
issued from the press In September:

"’•The Modern Bethesda*,  or, The Gift of 
Healing Restored,' being some account of 
the Life and l»abora of Dr. J. It. Newton- 
Jlealer, with observation» on the Nature 
and Source of the Healing Power, and tho 
Conditions of its Exercise, Notes of vnlua-:

Caught at Last.—The notoriou« dcprrjlatAr, 
Kate-Arrh, who haa for ao many year» eluded the 
mo»t accomplithod and «klllful detective», haa 
been caught at last lo Bollalo, N. Y. For further 
Krtlculara aak-your dtuggi«l for a botile of Or. 

go'« Catarrh Remedy, admitted to be the beat 
remedy for Catarrh yet compounded.

•'Tiibv ci’»«!" What cure? Ayer’« Cherry Pec
toral for a Cough. Ayer’« Pill« for purgative pur
pose«, and Aycr'a SartaparilU for completate that 
require an rdtcriiatlvc medicine.

Mr«. 1). Jornston^ Arti«L No. 99 Throop atroct, 

' ” _______ : . 94491/
Ci.Aiiivovant Examination« From Locii or 

Hair.—Dr; Butterfield will write you a citer, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ite 
causes, progress} and thè prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Do^ar, with namo and age. Addreas 
X F. Butterfield, M. D.. Syracuse, N. Y.

Curb« Evbrt Caib or Pi lbs.

.... ................................ — — -------- , • 3in». ii. «(iii.tmun, nrini, .'u. ji i nroop »iro< 
ble Auxiliary Remedies. Health Maxims,” [AChicsgo, III. Water Color Portrait« ««pcclalty. 
etc., being oilltoil by A. E. Newson.

Tho fame of Dr. Newton a» a healer of tho 
nick, during the laat twenty years and.more, 
has spread throughout the civilized world, 
and many thousands of sufferers, "afflicted 
by all manner of diseases," in this and-for
eign lands, have l>orne eager and grateful 
testimony to the relief, more or less marvel
ous, that they have received literally from 
his hands. In this book a great number of 
these testimorilea, many of them given un
der the solemnity of a legal oath, are put on 
permanent record, with the names and res
idences of multitudes more who have de
clared themBelvea cured by the same agency 
of "various 111b'that lleah is heir to.“ These 
testimonies are from all classes of peoplo- 
olergymen, physicians, editors, lawyers, leg
islators, merchants, manufacturers, farm
ers, teachors, laborers, Christians of various 
communions—tho rich and the poor» the 
high and the low—all with one consent bear
ing witness to the "mighty works" which 
have been wrought In our own time, and 
showing beyond all question that a Fount 
of Healing Virtue, a Bethesda far more ca
pacious and available than was that In an-, 
clent Jerusalem, Ib open fur a modern hiR 
manlty. • •

Besides all this testimony, the work con- 
talus, In Its Introiluctlon aqd elsewhere, 
numerous citations from ancient, medlroval 
and modern history, to show that heading 
by tho laying on of hands, otc., has been prac
ticed to some extent not only in various 
brane lit« of the Christian church ever since 
tho days of the Apostles, but also in the so- 
called heathon world long before as well an 
since tho beginning of the Christian era, 
and continues to the pnceAnt time.

Its editor, Mr. A-JL-N4wton. has a high 
reputation as a scholar, writer and advanc
ed thinker, which gives additional value to 
tho work, which will embrace about fodrs 
hundred pages octavo. It Is to be printed 
on fine calendered paper, and will contain 
a superb likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved 
on steel; from a photograph by Bradley 

. Rulofson,of Han Francisco. Cal.
--------. ■ - ■ \

Tho EnHeUtial In Christianity.

»15
< Bpsncb'8 Positive and Negative Pciwders for 
sale at this office. ’ Price 11.00 per box, 24 Itf.

Tub WoMPBHruL Hbalbh and Clairvoyant 
"MHa. C. M. Morhiso.5, M. D.—Ttioa«anda ac. 
knowledge Mrs. MohYibon’s unparalleled auctcaa 
in giving dlRgnoal« by lock of hair, and thou- 
aanda have been cured with magnetlxed romcdlea 
preacrlbed by her Medical Baud.

DiAOXoeia by I.bttbr.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parte of the United 
States and Canada«.

HF"Circular cdntalnlng testimonial« and system 
of practice, «ent free on application.. x 

Addreas, MRft. C, M MORRISON Ji: D.' . 
\ 7f. O Box 951». Bos foC. M a««

NEW SCALE OF PKICES.

Terms of subscription to the Hki.ioio-
PntLO«oi*nicAL  Journal, «TiuqTLX.iN ad
VANCK. FarBR IKVARIABLT TO «K BTolTKl» 

AT THE EXPIRATION OF TliE TIME PAU> FOR.

One copy, one year,........................
11 u mon.,.,........................... $1.2.5

Cltibn of five, yearly ntibncrib-
ern,- sent in at one time,........... $10.00

Cluba of Ten, Yearly Snb- 
acribere, aent in at one time 
a nd an extra copy to the get
ter up of the Chib,, f................... $20.00

As the jipstage has to be prepaid by tho 
publisher, we have -heretqfoie charged fif
teen cent« per"year extra therefor. Herts 

after we shall make uo charge to the sub
scriber for-postage.

Remittances should be m|le by Money 

Order, Registered letter or Draft on\New 

York, payable.to John C. Bundy, Chicago. 
Do noflhi.auy cafe send checks on local 
banka.

'S|»ecl81 Inducement

)

<•79 A WEEK. ft!a day at b..m<- raMly m*d». Coati» Out-
<¿)í~ fi! froe. A’ldrrM Taca A Cai, Aa<uat*. MalM-

M 11 OTO----------- •

tifi il 41 fifin ,fl *«H*L  bt-ia*  makro for •
4’iy U «P1UUU lune»«veiy month. Hook roift fro«»«• 

-plAlnui« eroryihlAf. •
A.ldr.*»  HAÏTER A (XA Rabkefo. »1 Wall Ht.. N. V. 

_________ 22___________ _ _____________ »1117 10

W» will i*«  Affili« a ralart of Lai pr month and
• iron».», r>t allow a I tree r .•>■<■> .Minn, Io »al! cur »•• 
•nd w<.od»rf<il Int.nlien». »« «<*■  v«a< -w Sant.

. ?)• baa. AddroM tRLkMAX A CO, M.i.Aall, Mich.
•___  «6-1 Î* ____  .

Our Future lleMtlny.
JoV» quroGon a>l»rml Tn» r>amph>«!, Am <U 

payro iront r-e' paid tn lb«*-  f û I*  IcNhe a«-
Iboi. M. B. Craira. Richtern. liuck»Cu. I*a  • *\

MRS. JE.VME POTTER,

TRA NCE M E J) J U M’,

»v

The Chicago Time« says:—- •
"A Cbrlatlan wbodcalrea to reUln hi» belief In rev

elation, and who cannot deny certain bypotheeee of 
«clone» luconetatenl with revelation, moat »offer keen 
Bi of coneclenee and live In a gloomy and becloaded 

ectaaJ •tat«»'’

The Christian who Is disturbed by any 
of the discoveries or hypotheses of science 
is yet in the externals, and It Is the letter 
that k llleth him. The science of Spiritual
ism has made |»0Mlb)e'and reasonable In a 
scientific respect, tho re-appearance of Christ 
after his oruolflxlon, the most incredible 
ovent In his history. In none of Its uni
versal and essential truths has Christianity 
been in the slightest degree impaired by 
the ad vance of science. On the contrary it 
has been supplemented and strengthened 
by phenomena confirming its own.*  As for 
Its nonodMutlaU, the sooner they are cast 
off the better. All that Is vital in Chris
tianity already reqta on a "scientific basis'*;  
and the gushing sympathies of the Times 
should be reserved for those who have not 
yet learnt U*e4acL  We do notofcflte agree 
with our friend that, “ nothing, indeed, is 
left respectable In the Bible except the 
rhetoric of the Old Testament and the 
moral code of the New." To a Spiritualist 
the pneumntology of tho Bible is 
terest, confirming and explaining 
the modern phenomena. New
and new solations of obscure pa 
tlnually flash upon the mind of hiuf who 
now reads the Bible in the light of the ad
vanced psychology of our time, as presented 
by Fichte, Hoffman, Ldtxe, and other well- 
known philosopher». But belief in “revela- 

not (¿elude dogmas or lnter- 
rreconcllable with reason and

Sew ^dtfrtlímrnts.

10 Atilt KWrct, Chicago. Ilin.
Circle»! Sunday and Wednesday evening», s r. e. Friday. 

3 r. a., 1*11«  unly. I Tirata anting».daily. M tilt

(LARK’S PORTABLE BOOK REST.
An Important Inivrtton for Khotara. tcachrrr. ami prof"», 

•tonal men gen«rany. IndoroM. by prominent «locator*  
KveryKtiolarilniuM have on*.  Price.« refit». Aeild forde- 
•crlptlv*  circular to O. W. AH K Buvingar. Dayton O, 
Agent*  wanted. 1« ja <i «onAgmte wa nted. , - W fo « i»<>w

T1H.N. M. K. lkM>ZEH.
wituva rótf

Medical Dinmiosis and 
. chomett-y.

418 I.) ou Nt., Grand Rapida,

Tìi» diagonal» l» tboroogb and r «• to fir»! rau*«,  
r**«  conMdtred incurabh. Mrildted. Mr» Itoci»r 
wHt 1 aal roet pallan tat______________

1b» d«t>>’«Ute agenclM ol4lfc Tbc ui 
bow opirOlng. «»prwlalty. I- — -u~ 

¡M«<»" r«iblrodJ«lwpl» _____ ______
Ing, Um latterar«ferrcd. and elth-r »epetatr^ 

(.amihMloo, Mltiag or twycbometrlrallou. «I. 
hnd prrocnpUon, II____________ 1__________

Phv

l.'MJ C'aMle St root, Boston, Miikn.
J >7 « 1«______________ 1 ________________

We hardly think the friends of the Re- 
i.toio Philosophical Journal need fur
ther inducement than our reduction in the 
aubscriptlon price, to Incite them to diligent 
labor. We, however, feel Impressed to make 
the following offer:

To the »entter of the largest number of 
yearly subscribers before ftetober IbC, we wilt 

Twenty Dollar's worfh uf books, to 
be selected from our printed Book List. To 
the sender of the second largest number toe
will give Twelve Dollar's worth, and to 
the sender of thethirdhirgest number. Five 
Dollar’s worth. '

The usual club term^apply losubscribera/ 
bo sent and the naines must t>e sent in Js 

in our club rafegy Single ibyhe» 
recel ved,early 

lee. Those desl^g to work for the pre

mium, will please notify us,with the first 
club the^ send in. that we may keep the 
record correctly.

Post-office Addhess.^No restriction Is 
made. Each subscriber In a club may have a 
different post-^fllceaddress. Grealcaro must 
betaken in writing the names and addresses 

correctly and plainly; give tho llrat name of 
each subscriber In full, when possible, also 
the county in which his post oilice Is located. 
6TI1 AN» 7TU &OOH OF MOSEs7= 

Alberta« Ma«Daa. l»a< LoM Frt»n>1. or any Book rou
■ •oi. Luiforaump. J. G. bFAUFFklL l'alfoyra.K 
a a>: ii •

Edwin 1). Babbitt, I). M.
AathOPof Principi« of Uabt at>4 < ..tor. Ile «Ith Gufa«. Vite! 

Magnetlani ano Chart of IV-alth, «13 "rat a fr» pa'Irrita al 
hit office <m twlow» or *t-a  dlatangr Y<i» »u-erro <n tiMilng 
■Uh ITrcbo-Magnrikent, Mghi.Offiiv. Vapor lui’ia. MagneC 
l«ed Pad», cu.. U rrniaraablo. A full rourM<>fac)f treatment 
by «tonile end rrt powerful mytt.<alrq. ab.u by latier end a 
tbégncilrrd pad acni to patlenlv wlxicannot Imi rr«enrTor M 
i»r. llabbltt l-nlld» un nrrvotialv • «liau.l«! »jrtrmi. bolb 
itirntally auil ptiialcatly wlth grrai •u<r«'*,  <>ml iraln» »,!■ pa
limi*  In that Malie» *cl«nr*  uf lite whii li twlenge In nari lo 
lilaown dtrooveme. end whlch lliry decm an r.|«<lal bleee- 
log ever aperwanL Two or ihr«r paVrni. «alt I*  ar«nnmo- 
date.) a! hlapleeaant rtiral buine In tli> l>*aut|fol  aubnrban 
town ot Ohmgr. For particolare, alto (or Ua.Krdad inatru- 
meni*  eonurcird «Hti thè wuntb-rfal tira «le«« ofCliromo- 
pathy. (Color Heallngi fonnd«i by l»r Hab«lit. addreea. 
Xu. StUnion Fiacc (!>’•■ Ilrvad way). N«w York.—“

7»ffM
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»<¡1 avtctif or lanirrrwy MV0«i. lern^. 
rate. For r alali«»« or any apeclal lutó?*'  

EUGENE II FUSTKIi./rNHenl.
SprlMlioro. «ar»ei» Co. (A

3000 Acres for Sale
in m covsnat or .

Woodbury and.Monona.
PRIC4 FROM 15.00 TO S8.Q0 PER ACRE.

Tiat>»-Ono fifth c»h at Urac of portha««. on»-fifth la two 
year» aad o»«-fifth each thereafter acuì payment*  ar» 
oom p toted Irraaur. *leti  per nanam. payable ano nail».

Tt.»M land*  are an*arp»*rod  in fertility and are w»U adapt
ed for »lock and grain ral»-.ig The following eitract Horn 
an able and eibauaUr» article on »beep ratal ng. appearing In 
the AngvH number of th« Wfotarn Slock Journal oad 
rarovr. put>Habed at Cedar Ite p id». Iowa, glvm a Mr and 
no prejudiced account of the character of the lan  ̂:

• • • "It I» a very r«markable »oU; workable Immodl 
atelv after rainfall, and doo» not bake or clod In cultivation. 
Croppad for twonly year*  no diminution In the yield ti ob< 
•arved. Timbar, If the firw In tbo winter which burn lha dry 
graaaoa, were kept out.’would eoun cover.tho land. It L» a 
farm and grata Ml i a grain and cattle land i 1MU feel above 
iba fola give*  Il a pure air; abeence of bog». fen*,  »lough*,  
potete. and awampa to breed malarie fi»«w It a boallby and 
invigorating climate conducive to health and an enjoyable 
long Ufo. Ague 1*  ecarcely known, and rheumaUem quickly

-Why we eay th!» 1*  ajtatural sheep land. la. that on roil of 
a «tmliar origin, formation, and topography, have baea pro
duced the mnttaa eha«p of Eagland.-ihe Downa. the Cot» 
woida. the Igtoeetare—the noble»! »peetmrn*  of Um ovina 
roca; and wo believe obaerratloa will bear ua out Io eaylng:. 
that on bo«m dtber than the eoCa each at .ee 
of England and Um folope1 of wrotern low, 
able to retain their hlgbeat »taadard of< 
Um oUrer band, when tranaferred to bread 
miniabiti Maa. kaeìu cooaUtuUonal vigor, and gradually 
dwindle away, a prey to dlaeaae, and their owner wonder» 
why. t\lh hl*  kind care and altcqilon. they elckeu and die 
All itele I» natural. If wo remember that the ahaep la a mount
ain animali a dr^ roll, cloar.water, aweet and fine l>«rt>aga, 
«od a àure atrooépbere are Ite natural habitation*  Wo bellovo 
‘tbefolopo'of wtoternlown la tbe.oniy natural ebeep land In 
Um United- Starne Mat oí th« Klaaourl and north of Um Ohio 
andai no diatanl day moat boccino their great breeding and 
ftltanlng ground*!  and which will Im looked to for ibo beet 
ebeep and the beet Í 
regton of Kentucky 
of Durham caule.”

Pamphlet Form, Each Five Cf>qtjk-

*.*ForMl»,  who'«*l»'wd  retal), by the Hiu«i»raitx> 
•OFBiCALPvauaaia« Ho**«.  Chicago.

THE
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foduerd rottrol meditai rontlrixii Ut U..m-
rolte» with blm. a» Uro Faculty of U>» World*»  IM».

Tirf orfanit»lloiI h*«  l««n <.>ni|4fl 1*1  ao-l |»>rvrp “ 
rato) nndrr the name and »trie of W»»I4V D«»ro»- 
aar, Mrdltal Aaroetoitow. «HI- Uro folto-Inf officer*!  
lion. M. V. PlBB< K. Prr». r. 1» PlfiMCk. r. Pr". 
Jso. »- Pi «nix. 8«. Lut an II. smiim. IYm*.

NINE PHYMCIAN« AMD «IHUFOX« of »ml- 
Muco and «kill liaec leen diuarn •« 11*  Faeulty.

CHRONIC l»I»F.A«r*'il  all forni*  coum alU>il> Ufo 
pro« loro of nor »Carral »IMX )*IU<-a

LUND DIBEABKfo-Tlil»-tllrl.luii W practico I» 
rer» ahi» manag'»! by • ■■ nllrUian <if maturo Judg- 
intuì and »kill. Bronchi«),Throat, and L««<>giH»- 
raro*  trr»l<d will, the nirol •uereaaful rxull*.

DIBKAfiKSOr WOMEN.->-«iwclall»arr our frem
ile» of a «uinrlor onltr f«r (lie cur» of aU u. 
chmillc dlroatr*  pee nil a» tn frmaloa.
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HENCE TUB MOST
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It-li kbday, and vililong remain th 

Leading Railway of the Weal and 
North-West.

K enifrace» undarono Management
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^jion" mutt not 
pretatlons Irrcz: 
science. There can be no revelation where 
'tM mind- Is unprepared for it. Even the 
truth is heresy In sorno mlDds.

jTb.'Chuvsm. of Warner; Minn., «ay«: "Tho 
Ore*» Spiritual Remedy, Mr«. Bpencoi. Poeltlvo 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lota-of sick oat of bed, and Iota 
moreUeed theta." Boo adverUaement In another 
column. - ‘ " 98-26.

Reader, the price of my book. The Troth« of 
Bplritualhm, 400 page« of «UrUlùff facte, together 
with my photo, a floe one, la. only two dollar«. 
Too need the book and photo. We need the mooey- 
Cocne and help ua in our hour of trial. Remit ua 
two dollar*, poet office order bn Chicago, Ill, end 
we will mall the book and photo at once. Direct 
‘to me, box M. Lombard, Dupage cohnty. IUa. 
‘ E. V. WiueoM.

»Mtarw »Miau.

££uo7
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AMD INFORMATION ON VJLRIOUB. 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

HARMONIAS PHILOSOPHY.,
Extracts from the Dhammapada, or 

Path of Virtue, By Buddha.

viMiriiD nr JAMM klnnbhslxy lbwis, of lox- 
DOM, IMO LAND.

• • Nd niDIXÍ» PLACI FOR SIN.
—.Not far away ln.the unbounded sky.—

Not In the depths of ocean, rolling high,— 
Not in the earth—not in the mountain's side, 
May mortals from one deed .of evil hide.

Not rending clothes—the body laying bare, 
Not rubbing It with diisk not platting hair. 
Not rigid fasting to «tone for «In, 
Nor lying on the earth, atonement win, 
Nor sitting motionless, nor can there gain 
Bought, purity while man desire retain.

• Tho mao that will moral law despise. 
Who In his speech refrslnetb not from lies,
8coff« at another world—’tls truly aald— • 
“ There Is oo ovil path bell fear to tread I "

TUB DRAUNANA.
Him *bo  offenfleth not by wbat he do, 

. Who.in bis word and thought is Just apd true.
And from this triple control never fall,
Him I indeed a true Brahmann call!
Him bunting fottera that would downward bind, 

.While nevcrtrembles hl« aspiring mind, 
Wtrom mental bondage never may enthrall,

■Him I indeed a true Bnihmana calll
Who the Intolerant can tolerate?
Is free from passion 'mong the passionate. 
Whose gentle word« fault-finders' frowns forestall, 
Him I indeed a true Brahmana call!
Him. who bath passion's evil host defied, 
TW fell all hatred, envy, anger, pride, 
As falls a mustard seed from point of awl, 

•*'  litm Iiruiccd a true Brahmana call/

Him who unshackled hath no vain desire« 
For either world (those peace consuming ftoes), •*»  

»With tranquil rhlnd (pertalnlngto Nirvana),
Him villdicaU indeed the true J/mJtmana /

Tlie I^eal and the Beal.
. -------
f Even from the sunny days of childhood, till with 
/ hoary Tocks and weak, trembling footsteps, we 

reach the brink of the dark river and lav aside the 
garments of mortality, we dwell In an Ideal world. 

- Tho child sporting among the flowers and gather/ 
Ing pebbles from the brook, when released from 
the confinement .of tho tcnool-room, busies his 
brain Informing plans for tho futura years. Bls 
imagination carries him forward to the time when 
bo will bavo no more multlpllcftlon tables to 
learn; no more such irksome duties to perform as 
running of errands, nor will ho bo required to re
turn from school or play at tho time dictated by 
another; for beyond all there petty annoyances 
and restraints of childhood, ho will bo freo as tho 

'birds that carol above him.
Instead of taking an occasional rldo In company 

yrlth hla el<Vsra and receiving from them a dime 
or'a quarter with which to purchase confection- 
cry, ho, will have a fine horse and-carriage all hls 
own, and dollars Instead of dimes.

Perchanco he loves the water, and In fancy rides 
over tho great bIHows of tho ocean, deeming It 
but sport to climb the giddy mast and lead the 
free wild !lfo of a sailor-boy. Doe« music bind 
him like a «pell of enchantmont, be dreams of a 
future full of harmonious sounds, or If more practl- 
cally Inclined, he aspires to the position occupied 
by those to whom he now looks up to with awo 
and admiration aa they dispose their treasures of 
wisdom to the seekers after knowledge.

Childhood merges Into .youth; multiplication 
tables give placo |o problems In the higher mathe- 
mallcsTthe coveted horse requires care while II 
gives pleasure; ” a life on tho ocean wave " is be
set with dangers and hardships; the portals to the 
Innor courts of the temple <X music are unlocked 
only by patient, porsoverlng. arduops labor; the 
life of a teacher baa Its Joys, but tboyare mingled 
with headache and heartaches, and the dollars 
¿orne through toll.
/ The acme of childish ambition la attained, yet 

■f he knows It not, recks It not, for the veil of fancy
• Is rent agd he sees the real,-7-the pleasure truly, 

and the care as well. There is something «till 
beyond; greater ends to bo achicved/^hlgher alm«

The battle of life is Just begun and before him 
stands tho Inviting task of building the cottage 
walla within whoso precincts shall bo quaffed the 
sweets of domestic bliss, or of rearing more state
ly halls In which to bestow his wealth and gather 
treasure? of art, beauty and happiness. There I. 
bright fame to be acquired; there Is pure friend, 
ship to bo sought; there are the mysteries of the 
universe to be unraveled. Thus a beautiful Ideal, 
llke’tbo wlll-o*  tbe-wlsp In a treacherous.marsh, 
over floats before the vision of mortal mao. ■
. Tho cottage may be vino-dad aud peace dwell 
within, yet Its occupants must labor from day to 
day, and from year to year to supply It with the 
comforts of life. The mansion may abound In

• luxuries, pleasure and blessings, but.lt Is not the 
Edefi fancy painted Ik kept, aa It wore, by unseen 
hands; there Is an undercurrent of anxiety, care

• and fear. If not of satiety. If fame be tho object of 
one’s ambition, the victor, or victim ratAer, dlvines 
not that envy haa concealed sharp thorns beneath 
the leaves of laurel, till ho feels their cruel pointe 
upon hls brow.

Would he bow at the shrine of nobility of char- 
actor, amid the outward semblance of goodness 
which hive so oft deceived him. he discern« a fel
low being controlling self and circumstances with 
a strong band and a holy purpose, performing 
acta noble a.’J beautiful. The beholder deems 

/ that this la*  hls Ideal realized, and almost fears 
that a hidden pair of wings may suddenly appear 
and bear hence the object of his admiration. Inti- 
mate acquaintance, however,'and frequency of 
contact reveal the fact that human frailties still 
cling to good people; even the wings are forgotten 
now the discovery of Imperfections baa destroyed 
the Ideal, and It la lakLaway with other broken 
Idols. ' .

As wo search out mysteries and discover secrete 
of nature, deeper mysteries »nd more hidden 
secreta await our inveatlgatlon«. Thus mad paaaea 
through life, always unsatisfied, that strango un- 
rest urging him on toward a in tho
future, till hls years, well nigh he can hope 
for little more on earth, save- In which to
end hla days. And whUo there In th? autumn time 
ofllife, he looks back over the yeart and sees how 
hls heart’s treasures have been /t«ken from him 
one by one. and how the gra/ee have clustered 
thicker and thicker around hls way. Somehow 
bis ideal of earthly happiness has floated far back 
Into the peak and»he discovers “a beriTtlful Isle in 
tho River of Time.” and that ,1b1o 10 none other 
than fife's early spring time. *

8hall we then conclude that all our dreams .of 
happlnew, our longtogs for and giving friond./ 
Alp, rand for all that la good and noble, are but 
T,a^7.T 7^frot?,U humdrum, prosy
world, ideate throwing their hñght Unta akouná 
us, and beguiling us of out/weariness, are the 
poetry of life; and more, far more; denied of 

lere, they yet convince ns that there Is 
bolter Ln existence than that which Is 

. on-earth; In the Inmost recesses of the 
heart, they whteper of full fruition In the beyond, 
where the glorious real shall far transcend all the 
ideate of earth.. * *

spirit controls?says’: “There
Moos coming out from the b________________
tires« are like ths wires of your telegraph, 
a out from the centre of this magnetic

when you thick or desire to remem 
thlag.tf your brain temrepfwf with r

«i? u

but when you succeed; then suddenly the thought 
win flAth across your mlodi aad the memory tbsl 
pu hsVO be« try tag to recall for daye will return

AUGUST 30. 187V

A Formal Withdrawal From the 
Baptist Church.

My Experience with the People of the 
• ** Other World.

The following communication from Mr. D. M. 
Cole, of Brooklyn, N. Y., formerly a deacon In the 
Gethsemane Baptist Church of that city, will be 
road'with deep interesk He is a clear thinker and 
dose reasoner, and is ono of the strong men of tho 
Brooklyn Spiritual Conference, and ono from 
whom wo should expect Just such a communica

tion aa written below:

7b Gcthaemane Baptiri Church t
Drah FRtxxne:—As most of .you know, I have 

been of late frequently absent from tho-Church 
services, and almost entirely so from tho prayer
meetings. Perhaps you have begun to suspect, 
that some change haa taken placo in my feeling« 
or opinion«, or both; perhaps you have thought 
J. waa getting to bo unorthodox In creed, and not 
In «ympalhy with your mode of worship. If «o 
you nave thoughk you were not mistaken.

When I first Joined the church, I Joined to'work. 
Having the Pastor's Bible Class assigned to me, 
I studied the Bible faithfully, examined all tbo 
commentaries 1 could got bold of, talked with all 
who would talk on the stibjocta Involved, and as, 
I had no previous theological training, forcing 
me to think In certain grooves, almost from tho- 
beginning did I commence to question tho accept 
cd Interpretation« and teachings. These ques
tionings navo steadily grown In Importance and 
imperative demand of answer, and I find myself 
now, aa I think all will who dispassionately study, 
widely divergent in opinion from tho theology 
taught In Gethsemane church.
I have been for some months debating what 

waa my duty under theso circumstances. 1 was 
never exactly orthodox either In teaching or 
.preaching, but I stood Aa upholding the ddctrlnes 
of the church. These I have now definitely decld- 
•itto reject, to preach no moto, nof to associate 
fh church’relations with those proclaiming such 
doctrines aa I now beliero to bo false ynd Injuri
ous.
,80, for reasons hereafter given. I hereby jri' 

draw the “right hand of fellojtahlp" from Geth 
mane church, and declare 
this dato no 
even by 
doctrine, 
worship 
your m 
which cl 
gave.

I charge ------------ ....
tic I ng the wore two Gods, and proclaiming 
tho existence of three. A« a scientific absurdity, 
as derogatory to “the one God," and as hurtful 
to man, I protest against theso teachings and 
withdraw.

I chargo tho church with an unreasoning and 
unreasonable Bible worship—tho "Word of God,’’ 
as you call It—without knowing what tho phrase 

____ ..l_i a devotion to tho “loiter that 
»mew, causing you to use pct words as charms, 
words taking tho place o( thoughts. I charge on 
preachers and peoplo habitual perversion and dis
honest quotation, applying such Blblo word« as 
you choose to such dogmas as you would prove, 
whether related or nok narrowing or expanding 
tho meaning to suit youreclvea, whllo flercoly de
nouncing those who by tho same proccaa ¿rove 
your doctrlnea false. Against this abuse I pro- 
teat by withdrawal.

I charge the church with holding a doctrine of 
atonement which is false, impossible aud Insult
ing to God, making bln*  to appear cruel, unlu«k 
cqntempllblo; making hls love soem. liko hate, 
hi« Justice a pitiful selfishness, tls omnipotence a 
miserable failure, hl«' wisdom sheer folly; and 
this I chargo without revealing which ono of the 
many current’theories you- hold (and I am sure 
you do not know youreqlvea), for tho Idpa of 
atonement In any form 1« abaurd and wicked—an- 
Ihropomorphlam run mad.
I chargo tho church with holding absurdly con

tradictory and essentially low and mean views of 
the character of God, making him only an Infinite 
'man with all of man'a passions, prejudice« and 
meanness; not proclaiming the God of the uni-, 
verse, who seeks no “glory," who cannot err, can
not fail, who la Love, "The same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever."

I chargo the church with teaching grow mate
rialism, notably in relation to tho “resurrection of 
the body," and tho constitution'of heaven and-*  
hell. You teach tho cjernlty of matter, whllo you 
deny It In term«, for you*«ay  that material fire 
shall burn the material body forever, without con- 
suming Ik though It la to bo the same body which 
can bo consumed In ono hour.*  8o heaven la mado 
to be A small place, of definite, small dimensions, 
and «o far a« you profess to know anything about 
Its Joys, they are not a very refined sensuality— 
Its greatest Joy being to escape the physical tor- 
lure of boll. I havo come to believe in a larger 
God. an Inevitable, but not an. eternal nor a mate
rial bell, a heaven confined to no place, boundloss 
as tho possibilities of the human sou!
I gbarge the church with co rctfng hate and 

deifying eel fish new by teachln at God tortures 
for tho sake of torture, IsfiicU g suffering that Is 
not remedial—by thia ieac all they can Influ
ence that reVongo 1« -holy, mat cruelty to God*  
like, and kHilng In return for a wound to self-lovo 
only an Imitation of God—a teaching fatoo, blas
phemous, datffcerous to society, aa fostering crime 
by making passion the divine law that ought to 
b°I°m?ght mentlon'otoer eounta in this Ihdlct- 

menk out these are enough, and too gravo to per
mit ms to do otherwise than protest and leave 
Ku. I bavo Uttle hop« von will reform your 

sology, and greatly fear tbo separation I nave 
announced must be final aa far as earth life to con
cerned.

It to not pleasant to me to write this. I have no 
thoughk but of lovo for every ono of you. I know 
that you are all bettor than your creed. I know 
how few of you know what your creed really to. 
But I hold It my duty to protest against error al- 
ways, regardless of consequences, and must not 
permit a merely technical separation vchlch will I 
confidently expeck in no degree impair our friend- 
ly relations, to stand In tho way of thto.

Please understand distinctly that my decision 
to withdraw to final; I shall take no notlco of. any- 
communlcation from you on .this subieck I shall, 
however, to guard against mis-statement from 
misapprehension, retain a copy ot this lotter, and,

Commanding yon to tbo loving .care of the 
Father of Light and prayInrjor your more per- 
feet illumination, I remain . „ „

Tours for the troth. -------D. M. Colx.
. Brooklyn, N.Y,Feb.90, 1878. %

Kansas Camp-Meeting.

Ith- 
bse- 

ram and after 
i any degree, 
our error« In 

ur perversion« of the Scripture« you 
thout understanding,or «ven trying to. 
Ingles« prayer«, or the ecclealolatr/ 
s for your church powers Jeau« never

church with teaching and proc- 
two God», and*  proclaiming

. Tho liberal and spiritual eamp meeting at Law, 
tone«, Kansas, Sept 5th-to 12th, gives promise 
ot great success. The grove la the best camping 
ground In the west, and a tabernacle seating five 
thousand has just boon erected. Among tho 
speakers who .have promisod to bo. present are 
Prof/Donton.Dr. O^P. Sanford, Thomas Cook. H. 
D. olcman, O. A. Phelps, Bev.
W. Geo. W. Cooke, Rev. J. 8.
Brown. C. Esq, Gov. Charles Robin
son, Judgi . Camp field, Capk-J. B.
Shane, L. D. Reynolds. Negotiation« are also 

~ol.' Ingersoll. Hudson Tuttle, 
L V. Wilson, W. F. Jamison. 0. 
H. Harter, Goo. W.. Julian« and 
noted mediums will be present. 

Ba. Meals for twenty-flve cents 
.___ibte lodging can bo obtained at 
while in.the city board Is obtainable 
are pei1.week. A party of alxty from 
have chartered a car, to attend, for 
and fifty dollars, and a distant Kan- 
a already secured a doxon tents, 
an will certainly bo In attendance

N^laa, one of Mrs. "HoUte-BlUlng'« 
* : are magneti c emana- 

brain continually, and

iber any. 
that portion 
'for 

i it

WUMDIR TWO.
It Is difficult for us, oven at this late day, tore- 

alleo tho naturalneaa of the peoplo In tho other 
world. 8U11 moro difficult, If not Impossible, was 
It In the outset of Spiritualism w$cn I became a 
medium. Thia was. of course, owing to tho fact 
tbas the*  great spiritual teachers, the Sunday, 
•chool and tbo pulplk had from our earliest child- 
hood, represented life In tho 8plrlt world as bolng 
In the greatest degreo unnatural and even mean
ingless aqd*  objectless, apd. to a ottonai mind, 
valueless. My relation, however, with tho men 
and women Who bave revisited uk from thejplrlt- 
ual aldo of existence, haa convinced mo 
nsiuralneM—a naturalness which they 
not only In their bodily structure. bu| also 
character, disposition, habits, and peculi: 
mental organisation. . ,

Without going loto any very great nicety of 
definition^ wo will hire remark that the word 
naturalness, In the connection with which we use 
it, to tantamount to sameness or similarity to-v««’ 
which we havo observed among mon and/worten 
on this side of existence; for evldently^anythlng 
that distinctly or. widely departed frorp what We 
have becorno familiar with aa the chAractertotlc 
modes of mental life among human beings, would 
bo regarded aa unnatural.

It Is an every day affair with us to hear of peo- 
Elo being crkxy; and It is equally common for us 

> hear of one human being, either sane or Insano, 
trying to kill another. But if Wo had boon told, 
thirty yeara ago, that there are craay spirits, and 
spirita who, whether satioYr Insane, attempt the 
life of human beings, wciwould not have believed 
It; and many may be unwilling to believe It even 
now. because such nattfralncM does not corres- 
C4 with the unnaturalncM which has for ages 

n depicted to the human family as existing In 
the 8plrlt-worid. The following Interesting caso 
will throw much llghtlr»K)n this subject» showing 
as It does, not only that our mental, states persist 
after death, bat also that our state of knowledge 
and belief to not auddenly changed bv any mlraeul. 
oua process, but follows u« Into the 8plrlt-world.

8oon after my development as a tnedjum In 8t. 
Louie, other mediums «Wipped out hero and there 
in various parts of tbo city, some for one kind of 
manifestations and some for another. Among 
them was a young lady who was taken possession 
ot by an Influence which seemed to have but ono 
a oct In view, namely: to force tho-mcdlum to 

o tho life of her own father and other members 
of her family. This .desperate Influence which 
held the medium for aevei>l weeks, and which 
neither force, nor threats, nor entreaties could In 
tho le'Aat divert from'lta murderous purposes, 
claimed to be tho medium's mother who, whllo on 
earth, had repeatedly attempted to take the life 
of hcr.own husband and her children, and, falling 
In that, had Anally, in a fit of Insanity, committed 
suicido. Tbo veil waa «lightly parted and she re
vealed heraclf in tho same «tate of insane vlolcnco 
aa that which she had manifested before her en- 
tranflo Into spirit life.

Tho friends and relatives of tho medium had 
been'kept for several weeks In a constant atate of 
dread and alarm, and were of course very anxious 
that she should be released from the control of so 
desperate and Irresponsible i mind. Tboy were 
all elthor church members or conscientious be- 
lievers In prayer, tlie Bible, and tho. commonly 
accepted religious teachings of the day:, and 
through one of their number, a gentleman who 
bad been developed as a fino writing medium. In
structions were given them for tho holding of a 
special circle at which they would cxorclso tbo 
spiri k Through the same writing medium there 
waa written out a programme of the order of es
ercisca to bo observed at tho proposed circle. In
cluding tho selection of paMagea.from the Bible 
and tho writing of a prayer, which wore to bo 
read en tho occasion. I mysclj waa a stranger to 
all tho. parties; but, although I was Invited to 
attend the proposed circle, and waa urged to pre
vail, If Doeaiblc, upon my spirit friends to .asslsC 
them, yot I was simply told that t&iy Intended to 
try to releaao a medium from a bad influence, but 
was not Informed of the programmo of tho In
tended proceedings. As waa my custom. I sub
mitted the matter to tny aplrlt guides, at the aamo 
tlnw*  oxpreaslng to them my spprohonslou lest 

-the influence might leave tho medium and tako 
poMCsilon of me. Thoy b«de me go, and trust to 
them, assuring me that they would tako care of 
me, and, if necessary, control mo whllo al the. 
circi o.

When I entered tho room In which tho circle 
was held, I found tho young lady ontranced and 
seated In a chair, whllo tho rest of tho clrclo wore 
kneeling around her, each one w|jh an outstretch- 
ed band resting upeir^MT person. As I oufcrod, 
a powerful Influence too> possession of me. and. 
Instead of kneeling with the re«k .1 remained 
•tandlog. The friends anxiously urged mo to 
knool. I was made to Inform them that I could 
not kneel. They commenced reading a selection 
SSfi.»1? I.» k?»» r, 

that I was at faulk ono Q*  ker moat intimato 
friends, asked me, with a good deal of Impatience, 
If I would not kneel to savo tho*  medium's life. I 
Immediately beesmo ao deeply entranced as to be 
unconscious, and assuring them thst kneeling 
would not save her, told them that they were in 
more confusion than tbo medium; and stamping 
my foot upon the floor, commanded them In an 
authoritative tòno to rise to their feek They In- 
atantly arose. I then informed them that there 
waa no special or mlraculoua virtue In tho reading 
of prayers or of the Bible; that such ceremonies 
were of *o  avail In counteracting tho effects of a. 
natural law; that tho case was almplv one pf tho 
exerciso of mind qver mind; that the mothcr'a 
will was superior to that of the daughter^; and 
that she must bo mado t<j release her hold either 
by persuaslop or by compulsion. I waa then 
6moved to place my band upon tho head of the 
medium,.made a few passes and, calUrig for a 

aas of water, oflered her a drink. 8hc Vvfusod 
drink, dosing hor lip« and teeth UghUy. and. 

her whole body becomlog aomowhat rigid, rhow 
ordered her to drink, aaylng ’Ricreai force>nd 
decision, “You shall drink;" and she did drink. 
Leading ber oùt Into tho open air, notTvithstapd- 
log her resistance. I mado passes over her. head 
and shoulders, and taking her two hands in mine 
and bidding her look mo steadily In tho eye, abo 
was instantly released from an Influence that had 
possessed her for weeks: and was nover, to my 
knowledge, disturbed by It again. — .

■ Meeting at Manlua, Ohio.
Tho annual meeting of Aho Mantua Society oc

curred on tho flrat Bunday in Auguak and was 
well attended. The forenoon session waa delayed 
by rain, and th« regular programme somewhat 
modified to give an opportunity for Mr. Flower, 
of Alliance, to apeak, so that wo missed a tcert- 
whlch was anticipated from that princo among 

"speakers, O. P. Kellogg, who had boon employed. 
for both services. •

Tho audience In tbo forenc(.d waa not large, but 
when Itlcleared off, and It wae ovidont that thorn 
would bi an afternoon session, they-flocked In by 
the acre; with their crowded buggies and warons, 
Uli tho wood« were literally folk *nd  the audlenc« 
waa aa largo as could get within hearing distane« 
of tbo stand. Brother Kellogg did woll (ho alway» 
does), but not as well aa ho does someUmes. Ho 
ovldonUy felt that hla auditors were Urod. aa 
there waa a lengthy oonforenoo maellng boforo 

• the address. The Mantua friends provided a sump; 
tuoni picnic dinner, and all seemed to enjoy the 
occasion andtho soclal harmony
vory much. I wish tho Spiritualista would havo 
more such meeUngs. They good. An Import- 
ant feature of the mooUng was tho passage of a 

is, presented by a commit'.^« 
• wu chairman. . I have hot 
me, but will try to give you a 
i rM/tlBilnna from notes which

F

them, and if dragged In tho dust, or dishonored 
by being carried by unworthy-hands, let us rodeetx 
them from every stain, etc.; deplore« tho tendon-/ 
cy of some educational Institution« and publid 
schools, to mix religious with secular educatloiL 
and call« on Spiritualiste everywhere, to tako' 
early efficient measures, looking toward the estab
lishment of such a school as will do «implo Jus
tice to our children onor to ourselves and
In harmony with uh advan and ever-advancing 
thought of tho nineteenth ebntufy. The last deep
ly deplores t eat "social evir’ that "has been 
associated w| many, charged upon Spiritualism 
under the name of Free Love (meaning free lust), 
and denounces \ho same both In thoory and prac
tice, and “hereby m Spiritualists put ourselves 
on »record as believer« In, add defender« of. the 
purity and sanctity of the marriage relations,” 
etc.
There was no canonising of BL Bennett for defying 

the statutes of the tend nor shedding of mock tears 
over tho suffering of thopoor white-haired old salnL 
Ho know tho law and openly defied It, and ho must 
take the consequences. I neither approvo or edn- 
dom tho law al this limo, but aa a law-abiding 
cltlaon recommend obedlenco to It until It can bo 
amended or repealed. Spiritualiste should not bo 
too anxious to rush to the front In sympathising 
with and defending every eolf-styled martyr. «Im
ply becMuso tho Y. M. C. A. or somo Christian 
church may have been Instrumental In hl« arreat 
or conviction. Let us “mako haste slowly" In sùch 
things^ 8. Bioxlow.

Neel Ainlny Falla Cana p>Mee ting.

jKtbqKeitorofihs RiLioioraiLosomiCALJouaMAL:'
It Is said that tho last wino drank at the mar. 

rlago feast In Cana, was tho boat; so we can say 
that'the last 8unday at Nesbamlny Grove Camp, 
waa tho most auspicious, as to charming weather 
and enlarged gathering of people. 8unday, Aug. 
lQth. was the last day for public services in tho 
Cvo. Tho peoplo realising thia fact, came in by 

dreds, and by 8 p. m. tho train« and other con- 
voyance« had brought over six thousand soul« to 
witness the dosing service«. Of course, not all 
could bo accommodated with scats, honco «orne 
strolled «Jong tho lake, other« entered boats and 
floated on Its placid boaonrrwhllo some preferred 
tho pro and con movements of tho precarious 
swing. Every ono eeemed (flighted, harmonious 
•and happy.

At 10:SO a. m. President Champlqn called tho 
^meeting <o ojdor. Tho choir «ang a Halleluiah 
chorus, and Prof. Badhower rendered a coruet solo, 
"FTeo M a.Blrd to tho Mountain. Then the ven
erable Dr. WateffiTWMfltttroduced to deliver the 
morning oratloiB Tho Doctor commenced by say
ing, *’8lxty six years ago this day, these eyes first 
•aw the light, yet not In all my past career have I 
looked upon events and witnessed revolutions 
half so momentous as those occurring Itsour 
midst to-day.' Tho veil that Intervenes beCWecn 
this and tho Spirit world. Is erfffin that wo can al
most feel tho breath and sconho shadow 
angola as they walk by our side. This. approxi
mation of the two worlds la gf_con«tant growth, 
and I opine that the limo is not far distant when 
spirits will stand “beside their mediums on tho 
rostrum and address tho peoplo."

Ho then opened tho Bible, and said that In the 
'hour allotted to him, ho would endeavor to-provo 
to cverr reasonable man of his audience tho en
tire similarity of tho miracles of tho Blblo with 
modern spiritual manifestations. In thia bo prov
ed hlmsou fully*bio  to copo with tho subject at 
issue, for at tho close of bls lecture comments as 
to the able discourse were tho.general themo of 
conversation. In concluding, the Doctor said that 
he must pay a compliment to tbo efficient officer« 
of the First Spiritual Association of Philadelphia, 
who did so much to mako their truest« comfortable 
and happy durifig the term of the camp-meeting; 
also to tho neighbor« of Busks county, who open*,  
cd their door« and their hearts to accommodate 
tho speakers and friends, and who «end their sons 

-and daughter« here that they might receive Uio 
now gospel of light and liberty. He had been to 
many camp-inectlnga In hie life, and had attended 
this one now for ten days, and mutt bear witness 
that thia 1« the best conducteBythe best behaved,*  
and tho moat orderly ho had ever attended; he 
waa heartily glad to bear this testimony. Tls In- 
deed a compliment to tho many thouiand that, 
have attended during tho progress of tho camp-*  
meeting, that their conduct was so uniformly In 
keeping with that of the true gentleman and lady. 
Sovcral reasons may bo given as a cause to the 
Sreat harmony that prevailed. Nesbamlny Falls 

rove 1« Ln a farming district; religious senti
ments liberal, and morals high toned—no rum sold 
wltlhn miles around. It Is said that rutp-sellcrs 
die lq Buçka county for want of patronage, but 
tho main causb of our triumphant «ucceaa lies In 
the fact that wo had able and well trained «peak
ers, who could bring to tho peqplo gems of truth 
from the BplrlVworld; the roots of which they felt 
growing within themselves, and thus were fasci
nated with what they heard, and wont away ro- 
Jolclng.

At 3 o'clock p. m. Mrs. Shepard gave her dos
ing lecture; her volco waa loud aud dear,'and 
rang through tho grovo llxo the votes of an en
chantress. She answered subject*  given her by 
the audience, eliciting marked attention from tho 
people. •

Many of tho peoplo remalnod to hear tho last 
words, and though tho season of the camp was an 

. unusually long ono, many were lotho V> leave tho*  
place. Bonds ot sweet communion had to bo re* ’ 
llnquiahed, familiar faros to vanish, and voices 
a woolly toned by loving hearts, had to go to mako 
melody for other ear«. *

Tho First 8ocloty ot Philadelphia engaged In 
the enterprise of holding*.a  camp-meellng with 
considerable' trepidation, as It Involved a heavy 
oxponse; but-Col. Kase, President Champion, 
Secretary Hood and Other*  of tho committee, aro 
men of large experience and undaunted nerve; 
and to them*!«  mainly due the credit of the unpar
alleled succès« that has blessed our efforts. Tho 
dear old Jours al haa been an excellent factor In 
oür success, for most cordially aud gratuitously 

- it tent the Dotice of our camp-meeting broad-cast 
over the land, and forwardod package after pack
age of Its current Issues for freo distribution In 
the gTOve. Theso kind favors were not forgotten. 
President Champion on tho last day paid a high 
compliment to tho Journal, and other spiritual, 
papers, and-urged pooplo to undjn subaerlp- 

rem«lh fresfixln our I 

re promiscuous, but.

.— — .-jprovemê'uL 
too much Moody and 
intlng with new tunes*  

lence are to Join.
.. — » are

............................... _ bajound some of 
tho best“ musical composers In the world. Come,

•tantly It assumed an oily appearance, 
ro was deposited In tho center of tho palm 

a white substance, having tho appearance of an 
ointment, and strongly scented with origanum. 
About, a quarter of a teaspoonful of Chi« sub- 
stance was taken from the hand and placed upon 
a ploco of paper. It greased the paper. Tho 
hand was then wiped clean with a dry cloth, stHT- 
remaining extended, and In a moment the phe
nomenon was repeated, but not more than, half 
tho quantity produced that appeared-« tho flrat 
time. This substance has all tho appearance, to 
tho eye, of tho origanum ointment made by drug
gists, and was thus named by tho medium. At 
four o’clock Sunday afternoon thlS'phonomenon 
was repeated In presence of tho reporter and 
eight o penion«, during a general converse- . 
lion. im convulsed the lady for an Instant,

extended, and tho same substance 
seen to pear. Wo are informed that many 

different me :lncs appear on her band,—fluid, 
semi-fluid an solid. Ono pecullkrlty 1« that 
whllo tho scent of this ointment remained on tho 
hands ot others, for hours, It passed from the 
bands of the medium in a few moments, and they 
bocafne dryland scentless.

IIow t{. 'll substances get Ibero is a question 
which otlK^may decide. -If It Is legerdemain, It 
has successfully defied the scrutiny of at least 
fifty persons who have witnessed It during the 
past week. Tho fact that these substances do ap. 
Ear In thd lady’s hand while open and exposed to 

s view of .spectator«, la indisputable.

Mrs. W, II. Comstock write«: Myj'oar’a 
subscription doe« not expire wlthln.tbree lionths, 
but I would rather be Jlxe year« ahead than ono 
behind. I cannot get along without tho Journal: 
would as soon think of getting along without 
letter« from home. God and Angels bless you and 
iours for your.'noble cHorta In trying to purify 

plrltuallsm. \.

Geo. Eleborknecht writes: I much admlro 
the ability, Independence, scholarly ripeness and 
spiritual freshncM of tho Journal. I read It with 
more Interest than I ever read anv other paper. 
I have found Mr. Nichols’ series of articles quite 
Interesting and Instructive.

The four weets of camp life are, passedhbut tho 
memory of them will ever-,remain frestkln our 
hearts: tho assemblies were promiscuous, but. 
great harmony and good will prevailed through
out the term. We suggest but ono Improvement, 
and that la In tho singing; loo m * ‘ 
Sankey affiliation, experimenting-------------------
on old hymns, in which the audience are to 
8plrltuallsta need spiritual songs. Where 
they to be found! With ua are to bejound sot 

a-mo noble brother, givo us a cheap tune-book^ 
II of tho beautiful songs now oxtant In ahebt 

mjulc. Brother Bundy/agltate this want In tho 
spiritual ranks, and hold yourself ready to do the 
printing as soon as -tho composer furnlsbel you. 
the plates. . Jqnx A. Hoovxu.
’ Philadelphia, Aug. 14lh. \

•th© Oil Teat Medians.
Tho Lansing (Mich.) JfcpuNiean ton tains tho 

following:
By previous arrangemonk our. reporter bad a 

altting with. Mrs.- Proctor, at about elovon 
o’clock, Sunday forenoon, In tho presence ©f an
other lady. He was Introduced to .a lady rather 
below medium helghk with a,«light but woU.

1 form, dark auburn hair and brown eyes, 
nodest and ploaslUr addreso. 8ho «X- 
hat abo had been subjected to many severe 
oo her arrival, and being somewhat fa
te results talgfcl not aatla-
Btepplng to s ’hand- she washed 

to, and pros thorn for ox- 
were perfsaUy.dry and bool, 
rbo reporter placed hla cl/alr 
ho loft of tha medium, wha^

The world baa grown lean upon, faith.
True politics are simply morals applied to 

public affairs.—Sumner,
The spirits are ever striving to clear away the 

mists of superstition.
. 11 Is far oastar to prescribe remedies for anothor 
than to take tho prescription.

Nplrltnnl truth is not sectarian, neither can 
it be, for truth nfuit be tho same wherever found. 

gltMtion la good or ovll according aa the 
Jecta of the agitation aro good or ovll.— Maeau- 

(The dogmatic sermons of Jonathan Edwards 
wtre once put forward aa the best typo of the 
prevailing theology of America.

To arguo with a man who baa renounced the 
use and authority of reason Is IIko administering 
medicine to tho dead.—Thomae Biine,
If any one tells you that a mountain haa chang

ed W» place, believe It; but if any ono says that a 
man haa changed hla character, believe It nok— * 
Arabic Brvoerb.

ijttledcrmen perceivo what solitude: la and 
how far it extendeth; for a crow^ls not company, 
and faces but a gallery of pictures, and talk but a * 
tinkling of cymbals where there is no love.—Bacon.

Thoy who toll In tho fleldi aud workshops of 
spiritual truth,' disseminating and distributing 
tho golden treasures that are revealed to them, 
will, In spirit life, reap tho Just fruit of their lab
ors.

Huninn life resemble« tbo water« of tho 
mighty ocean. At one moment resting In quiet 
repose—and while In this state of calm oven flttlo 
children became eloquent in their expressions of 
Its loveliness and beauty.

Nobody Is more like an honest man than a 
thorough rogue. When you 
great deal of religion displayed 
dow. you may depend upon II 
small stock within.— Spurffton.
He that has light within hls own clear br&at 
May in the center and enjoy bright day; 
But he that bides a dark soul and foul thought« 
Benighted walks undor tho midday sun— 
Himself hls own dungeon. —Milton.

Grondin:« perceived hor hopeful grandson al 
the window, with a watering-pot. sprinkling tho 
beads of tho passers-by below. “Child alive, what 
aro you doing I" exclaimed the old lady. “I’m 
playing God, gxandma, aud now I’m making It 
rainl”

There are many myaterles connected with itt 
unfoldmootaof mankind, but ono of tho greatest 
mysteries of the world Is, why Christianity. Ita 
teachers and accepter«, should denounce Spirit
ualism la all of Ito phase«, and tho objective la 
particular. - , • . . •

A man's uodorstandlng seldom falls him un
usable will would have It so. >f ho takes a wrbng 
course, It is moat commonly because ho goes wll- 
fully out ot tho way; or, st-leask chooses to bo be
wildered: and there are few, If any, who dread
fully mistake, that are willing to be right.—ZoAn

If I were to pray for a taste which ahouldatand 
mo In stead undor overy.varloty of circumstances, 
and be a source of happiness and cheerfulness to 
me through life- end s ahiold against its Ills, how
ever things might go amiss and tho wprld frowu 
upon me, It would be a taato for. readlng.-t-Str Z 
Hmchd.

Every Individual life haa a history wrilted by 
tho Individual himself, which ho alone will bo pri
vileged to read» Not*  thought conceived but 
what leaves ItaAmpreas upon tbo pages of that 
book. »Every kind act Is recorded, every holy 
aspiration la transformed Into a picture that wifi 
I rove a thing of Joy for you to behold In tho 
aturo. x—

It Is aald to bo uh wise to jnoaru for the friend 
who haa passed on, because your gstef holds tho 
splrlk *nd  causes It to fill you with grief. Rather 
let your minds wander away Into tho unknown, 
and through vour falling tears, cateh the sounds 
of familiar voices, and perchance you may per
ceive their form again bending over you, bidding 
you weep no more.

Ratiocination—Country Doctor: “ Did you 
tako that bottle of modlclno to old Mrs. Gam- 
'bldge’a!—because It was very Impor------- ." 8ur-
gory Boy: “Ob.yeaslr. And I'm pretty aura she 
too*  Jkslrl” Country Doctor (after a pause): 
“ What do you mean by thak slrT*  Surgery Boy: 
" Woll. I see tho shutters up at tho ’oum ai I pass
ed this mornin’, sirl" • . — *

No pleasure to comparablo to tho standing 
upon tho vantago ground of truth (a hill not to bo 
commanded, and where thd air la always clear and 
•orenek and Uf'afe the errors ah4 wanderings, 
and mlata and tet^posto In tho Talo below; so al- 
wm.thAt tbte prospect be wfth pity, and not with 
swelling pride. Certainly It la heaven upon earth 
to have a man’s mind move in charity, rest in 
Providence, and tufa upon tho jowela or truth.— 
Bacon'» Euaj/e.

Beecher on Heaven.—“Asleep In Jesus j. 
tho sentence haa in It more sweetness than all the 
philosophy In tho world»" said Mr. Beecher In his 
prayer meoUng talk, last evonlng. “The early. 
Christiana were drivbn underground into the 
catacomba: worse oil than if they had
been were driven out of their
Bn ' «riven tn to any other,

kwiw au uxeir aunenngs, there is not a «cratch 
in the catacombs to represent death to aa*un-  
pleasant wav. They marked on tho walls tho 
symbols of their faith and hope. They looked 
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all Intelligent and liberal inlnda. Every Bptriluallat In tha 
land abodld ha»® a copy.
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ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
A Manual of Sp^tutil Bolonco and Piilloaophy 

BY HUDSON^TUTTLE.
Wo ha»e received a »uppl/of tie RrialUh Edition, contain-] 

Ing a tine photograph of M r. Tuttle. Of thia remarkable rob1 
tuna A. J pavUaan. " It U a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud broro la every line the royal badge of Integrity, In- 
duatry. and Ineptration. • • • • • The »elfevldeni In
tegrity of motive which breathe« out wboleaome fact* and ant 
111 miration» on every page, pour» a »acred authority over tm 
entire production." t '
Judge Edmund* wrote of it on Orot appearance:—

"Thia work 1» profraaedly that of »plrlt cotnmnnloa. • • • 
It ti-alJ«fStV-well worth the pcruaal." 
Knr-t£<CTOwAL M. D./wrltcai- 
^'•■•The'AreMaof Nature ’ 1» one of the very beat philological 
oipoMtlotiaWBpirtluallau) that haa yet appeared.*'

"Tba* Artar-a of Nature' !■ a nerftcF 'inrjrlvpadta, not 
onty^of a^piritn»^^’. bUl u<* whole nature at tn an."

Tlie “ChlcRgo ProRj<-a»i»c Lyceum ” 
hpMa IU t—alona regularly each But>d»y. at halfpaat twelve
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Da. D. P. KAYNEB,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Inwiitau practice during the laat twenty roveo year» cure» of 
dimcolt caJea have, teen made in nearfy all paAa of the nal- 
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person bsllevea Washington to have been 
Abraham, David, Cmsar. Augustus, eto., all 

to-oxje individuaJltv j but the 
ricreadingoonflrms the idea that 

_ By the way, as the almost-wholly 
mythical person known as Abraham was, 
most probably, much superior to David In-, 
tclloctually and morally, the advantage 
Kned In Abraham being re-incarnated as 

vid (one of the lowest and moat deaplp- 
able characters in Bible history) is not ap
parent. Either re incarnation is true or 
that reading Is Incorrect Moreover, the 
description of the previous lives of Wash
ington is. hardly in accord with psychom
etric principles. The lock of hair examined 
hsdDOOonnection with tbs lives of Abra
ham and David, but eolely with the indi
viduality of Washington. 'A physical ob
ject, mineral or otherwise, only gives the 
Kt history of its own life in physical na- 

e, and never gives that preceding Its 
own existence. That Individuality to which 
the lack of hair pertained (if it really was 
Washington's) began life in 178*2.  and farth
er back than that no genuine psychometric 
delineator can go. Washington never thought 
that be was Abraham, etc., or had lived 
before as described by ths sensitive; ao the 
lock of hair could not have given off that 

, idea as impressed thereupon by Washing
ton’s mind. It Is clear, then, that tho Idea ■ 
had no legitimate psychometric connection 
with the lock of hair, but that it was ob- 
talned, through mental sympathy, from 
either. Dr. B. orchis correspondent,—the 
Doctor most likely, he being in more inti
mate rapport with the sensitive.

As regards the "James" Spirit-writings, 
the admissions of Dr. Slocum, and mv reply 
thereto, have evidenced that tne minds of 
those obtaining the readings very sensibly 
affected the delineations. Those obtained 
by Mr. Miller were a reflex of bls mlnd.and 
those obtained by Dr. Buchanan Mere simi
larly a reflex of his mentality; the exact 
agreement between the ideas of Mt mis. 
Miller and Buchanan and ttje psychometric 
descriptions of thé alleged spirit writers, 
being strongevldenceof their true reflexive 
character. ¿The clothing worn by the bogus 

when they penned the writings 
subsequently' found conceal- 
ledlum (U, and shortly after 

l/df similar clothing 
ced from him,—thua |

character 
spirit-fornii 
examined w; 
ed upon

for others, I cannot vouch. Lot alt weigh 
well, and with care, and judge for them
selves. Elder F. W. Evans spoke to-day- 
with much effect. Rev. Samuel Watson Is 
here for a day.
. * V"*  Yours, truly. G. B. Stebbins.

Fallibility of Trance UIterance«.

_____ _ ____________ _ wm
Mirtured, or enticed from him,—thus prov- 

systematic, continuous fraud. The 
me forms that wrote the manuscripts 

«mined by the -sensitives, and pronounc
ed by them aa genuine spirit productions, 
afterwards appeared night afternightdi.. fl
ed In lhe same or similar garments at «Can-

• as know» to bo fraudulent Evidence of 
a character aufflclent to bang any one In 
any court in Christendom. If charged with

• a capital offense, balibeen adduced proving 
Mr. James' materialisation performances a 
fraud from beginning to end. The writings 
having never emanated from spirits, it is 
beyond all doubt that the ideas of the pay- 
chometers that they did so emanate were 
derived solely, through mental sympathy, 
from Messrs. Buchanan and Miller. Tho 
denial of-thia fact by Dr. B., and Mr. and

• Mrs. Slocum, a million times repeated, 
weighs not a grain against the “proof palp
able'*  of Its truth, as at>ove.' Such denials 
only make us lament the mental condition 
of the deniers; coupled with regret at the 
vast injury which such nndiscrimlnnting,

• biased, ana unscientlflc sensitives, thinkers, 
and investigators nre capable of doing in 
the way of impeding tho advance of a truo 
scientific study and analysis of psychom
etric revealmenta..

All of Hie “gratuitous assumptions" with 
which Dr. B. charged me have been shown 
to be plain statements of .positive fa^ts; 
while the genuine assumption and loose
ness of statement, upon the points Involv
ed, have been found characteristically pro 

’ mlyiunt in my critic's asseverations, Tho 
latter part of I)r. B.'fl letter, concerning 
Fraudulent mediumship, tho treatment of 
mediums, find the manner of investigating 
splrltphenomenu. In which he flounders as 
BOecessfuliy, and Js as loose and unsbl^ntlflc 
in statement as in bls psychometric criti- 

- dims, may receive due attention in a sub
sequent paper.

We Ont! the following paragraph in a 
communication sent by Dr. J. M. Peebles to 
our Boston contemporary :

•• Dr. John F. Gm,' 
and mo»t »ubelaul__  _________ _______ ____ _  ..
thua to a friend of hl» In Springfield. O.: "Hut tjom 
mv experiment» In meemerlvm. and observation» In 
*p!rit-m»nlfe»la!!on», I am firmly convinced that a very 
large portion of tbl» world’» dlaloture c*.±  —: 
oot rtovn friend, are celled), both ancient and modern. 
I» »purloua or fallaclooa That Ute trance »tele doee 
not confer Infallibility on our »en»e». or our reaaon, I» 
moedtertain, and wo make a grieyou» mteteko every 
Umo wo attach any more weight to what the entranced 
pcreon utter», than we do to what ho or »he »ay» In tho 
ordinary «tote. Tho trance »object or modlum In all 
cave, can be Influenced by thn auanlclon». conviction», 
or opinion» of people In tho circle, and thl» without 
tbelr belftjjtware or the reel."

Il wlUBèseen that the views of Dr. Gray 
in regard tq the reliability of trance medi
ums coincide perfectly with those we bave 
been pressing upon the attention of our 
readersjor somo time past. In tho ranks 
of modern Spiritualism, there is no man 
whose opinions upon this subject are en
titled to more weight than those of the now 
venerable Dr. Gray. A Spiritualist from 
the.start, he unites philosophical and scj«n- 
tifle culture with rare qualifications as a 
practical Investigator. For more than 
thirty years ho hud a highly lucratlvfYprac- 
tlco ip a physician in NewTork City. With 
his brother-in-law and partn lato DL
Hull, a most os able frbtleman, he in- 
vestigated Spiritual oroughly as early 
as 1849 60. e result was his lull accept
ance of its fundamental facts, and of the 

 

spiritual hypothesis as legitimately deduced 
from them, 
tho remarks of 
them, juetlllos tho Inference that he too 
shares the opinions expressed In these re
marks.

r»T. of New York, one of the olde»t 
ilei HplHtaaUato In Amorten write»

rrlttn, end obeervatlon» In

with lhe dead, (aa

face that Dr. Peebles quotes 
y without disputing

Photograph of Hegxjt Slade, 

week we were moat agreeably sur

rWAtìro« aad triad» ir» extood ow bariteli »ynpalà. 
!m. «od xuaro them that althooxh fair body Um before 
ua In dMlb'e cold embroro^reV be atili flvaa to cboer 
and comfort them on their way to that happy homo to 
which ho haa but rone before.-T««/ ^iritualu< (Ifimp. rt*ad)  for AugvJ, t

-

TIÌE SARATOGA OF THE WEST.”

»HAND 1IAVEN, MICH.

RAIL ROADS —TIME TABLE.

Al'lvr.

The

<& YKÁI1 and expenses iMyronti. Outfit Free
Ji if, " I’.p.VlCKKIlY.Auin.te.Mafoe.

4

w * m

J.C.

w ¡scortai n divibiojt, 
and Klnilo atreeta.

»fi npñápo)’.» KxP rèêâ*

I

i AUGUST 30; 1879.

orn Wisconsin Spiritual 
Conference,

wffl convene In Omro, Wl«., Sept. Mth. 27 th «nd fMh, 
1JTO. Dr. Jam»» M. f* MblM te «ntaged for the oec*-  
ilon. Other epeakere will be In attendant«. AINJb- 
♦alleti are Invited to participate. Efforts are bvfor 
made to aecare the aitendaoc« of a flreKlaae teet medC 
am. Officer. foc eMQlni year will be elected.

W«. 11 Lockwood. President.
- . _ __ J- C. Philips, Secretary.Omro. Aug. «0, irv.

\ “Ono of tho Very Bart Liberal Papera”

We take pleasure in calling the attention 
of our readers to the fact that t£e publisher 

 

of tho llELIOIO lMlILOSOPHjCAL JOURNAL 
of Chicago, baa rately reduced the price of 
this staunch olil. Spiritual paper so as to 

'bring It within e reach of all. It can 
now be had, In of five,'for only two 

dollars a year, postage paid. We have no 
hcaluncy in saying |nat the "Journal t*  
one qf the very best Liberal papers, and at 
the same time Is an'able and fearless advo
cate and defender of thtr spiritual philoso
phy, while at the same time It wields the 
scalpel with a steady nerve against all 
fraud and double dealing wherever found, 
whether In the ranks of Spiritualism, in tho 
qhurch, In political parties or the private 
circle. I<ei all fraudulent pretenders glvo 
Colonel Bundy and the Journal a wide 
berth, for he will go for them sure, and in. 
such a way as to make It hot for them. 
We conpfHer the ReligioPiiilosohiic'ai. 
Journal a very useful and Interesting 
famllApapO »nd well worth the patronage 

support of every Liberal Thinker, lie lie 
Lltiaiist or not.—Independent Age, Aug.

Frecth nkcra NAtonal Convention.
TheU. 8. Btole Freethinker» AreoctoUon. hold their 

S>?»“nUon at Châteuqu» Iteke, Hept, 
llv« ’8 ?' 2?.’h' v The A««ocl*tÎoï.  a» here-
Œ; 'rWMï’i'; S.S-u.K'SXtf 

» i ¿r, zxw--*  ” 
proc/rXl * Cb^HXirreteThiî^bre^0« 

m»uy able «peaker. reprv«enUng the variou» 
IJberaltom. will t>» |D attendance. ,

. . O. L. Gxi«N,8o«'y.

Mm. M. Miller, of Eurokj, Cal, in com
pany wlthjm excellent clairvoyant and teat 
meillum, intend« to travel and hold séances.

“ Spiritualism is fast «oing down," says 
the veracious Dr. Beard. It strikes us we 
have heard that retûark once or twice be
fore during the last thirty years.
. The quarterly conventions of the Ver
mont Association of Spiritualist^ will be 
held at Danby, September 20th. 27th 28th, 
1870. aVrtl at Waterbury. January 3nd, 3rd, 
add 4lh, 1880.

Miss Agnes Slade? Dr. Stevens and Dr. 
McLennan, have our thanks for £ne cabinet 
photographs. Ôuroollectionjsgrowing into- 
quite goodly proportions and is studied wtyh 
interest by all visitors.

J. William Van Names, M. I)., has 
ponod his proposed Western trip for
present, and can now be found at his nevZ 
residence, 120 E. 10th street. New York cltrA 
by all desiring his services. /

Dr. C. P. Sanford Is now making ar^ngè- 
ments to enter the lecture Held for the fall 
and winter campaign. His postofllce ad- 
drees Is Iowa£ity, Iowa. Ills wire, an ex- 
cellont teat medium, will accompany him.

The new edition of "Tho Watseka Won
der Is Just out and we canqiow fill any and 
all oAlere. This book should be read by all 
investigating the trullji of Spiritualism. 
Price Ilf teen cents.

Fichte.—His vast erudition reflects a 
lustre on the cause of^plritualism he so 
ardently embraced.,' He Is an honor to the 
Germanic race. Hudson Tuttle in connec
tion with Mr. Helnsohn, has undertaken 
to translate the last great work of lhe 
philosopher Into EnghsH.
* The Liberal Associates of Page county,' 
Iowa, met at the court house hall In Clarin
da, on Sunday, Aug. the 17th, for the pur
pose of organizing. The object of the rs- 
soclatlon Is for the advancement of free 
thought, and for the mutual benelit of the 
members In attaining'know ledge.

We have Just received CÔT. R. G. Inger
soll’s lectures in pamphlet form. The lec
tures comprise the following subjects: MIs- 
Utkçi of Moses; Skulls; Ghosts and Ilell. 
Wenato also Col. Ingersoll and his Critics, 
a lecture by the Rev. Jas. K. Applebee. The 
price of each of these able lectures is five 
cents.

Dr. Slade Is now in Oregon, where he will 
remain a short time, and then start east
ward. He .will Btep. probably, at all the 
principal lowtiB on the route, and give tho 
people an opportunity of witnessingtho va
rious phases of.his vronderful mediumship. 
Letters to him can be addressed in care of 
this office.

Oor former townsman. Mr. I. D. Craw
ford, 1b winning laurels as manager of 
Pierce’s Palace Hotel, at Buffalo. Under his 
superior raanageiaent, tho housensdbing a 
very prosperous business; bo much bo as to 
require an enlargement of its already spa
cious d Imenslons. Chicago men always make 

jvstrtceea of any undertaking.
The Chicago Tima states that Tennyson 

Is a positivist. In this wo think it must be 
mistaken; or else Tennyson has changed 
his views since he wrote " In Momorlam.” 
His brother: Frederick and his sister aro 
avowed SpIritualistiLami. If wolnlstake not, 
Alfred himself is muchhearer to Spiritual
ism than he is to Positivism.

On August flrat, Johablll, of Jefferson, 
Ohio, uaased to spirit life. On the same day, 
at the same hour, Mr. Ripley, the test medi
um, wan nt the residence Of Mrs. Shepard, 
Geneva, thirteen miles from Jefferson, and 
then and there said, “John GUI stands by 
my side, and my guides say that he passed 
away a little while ago." This occurred just 
flfteen minutes after his spirit bad been set 
free.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, spoko at DeWitt, Iowa, 
Sunday, Arguât 10:h. Among the notices, 
of his lecture« by the-local press of that re
gion, we find the following lu the DeWitt 
department of the Clinlon County Adverti
ser ot August 14th, 187'9: "Dr. J. K. Bailey,
• Spiritualist,’ spoke at thé Park on Sunday 
at-10.30 a. M.'and at 3 r. m. ITls subjoin 
the morning was Invisible Realities: In the 
afternoon. Miracles, Mysteries'or MytiiK^- 
Whlch ? He had a good audler.ee and Is an 
eloquent and entertaining ¿peaker." He'al
so spoke at Caimus, Iowa, in the Methodist 
Church. August, 14th ; at Mount Vernon, the 
16th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th, six^lectu^M; 
at Lisbon, the 25th. His present address 
4s Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ' . *.  ** —-

Passed To Spirit Life.

R. IL Booth, son of Wm. L. Booth, Esq., 
President o*  the Liberal and Spiritual As
sociation of Texas, was foully assassinated 
in this city on the night of the 30th ult

Deceased was a lawyer-of ability and 
promise, and held advancei/views, and was 
a firm bklieverin the truths of ^Spiritual
ism. Tg his family and friends we, in com
mon wtui all our citizens, offer our condol
ences, and can assure them that he has only 
entered a sphere of more usefulness, and 
though abaent in the body, they can bold 
sweet communion with his emancipated 
Kit. Ills body waa deposited in the City 

eterv by the side of the wife Who had 
preceded him to brighter inheres. At the 
Eave the ceremonies were few and simple, 

ifore depositing the body In the grave 
Mr. James Armstrong spoke as follows: /

Brooklyn Spiritual Conference.
Tho Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Conference meet» at 

Everett Hall. 3« Fulton »L, every Saturday evening'at 
7M o'dock.-8. B. Nichol«. Chairman; Executive Com- 
mlltee: Judge P. P. Good.(chairman) ?. Ha»lom, and 
Mr». J L. Martin; Treaebror. Cant J. L Martin.

ttatorday evening,Sept flth: Spirit Communion.an ad- 
drew by Henry Kiddle, E»q.. Hunt. N. Y. Clly Public 
School».

Sept. ISlh: "Tho Inward Voice.” an addrereby Dr. W.- 
II. Alktneon. New York.

Hept. 3»th: ”A Step Forward. OaB we Take It»” an 
addreia by D. M. Cole, late deacwti of Gcthiemano Bap- 
ItoKbureh.

Hept. Y?lh: Short tbree mlnute »pce-cbc» by member« 
of Conference—Experience«.

’"vThe regular sddre»e each evenlngoccuplcathlrty mln- 
utoX-tolluwed hy ten minute addreaeea by member« of 
Conferqnco.. *

M ^NSON’S. CAI’CINE 

Tt porous plaster

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
FemaJe. .affc rtn*  fmm pein »al <e.k oe»» will derive «reel 

comfort »nd Kreocth fTOm the um of Beaaou e Capcloe For- 
on. Pltater. Where children »re affected with wbropjn*  
cough, ordinary cough» or cold» or week lunn. it I» tb.U>uo 
and only treatment they .hoafo receive. Thl» article contila» 
ojw medicinal element» .neh Mb tónni in no other remedy 
In theaune form. UI» far mperlor tdpommon poroua plta- 
ure. Itnlmeota. electrieal appliance» and other onera»! rem- 
dim. It relieve» pain al enee, »trengthen» and cena where 
other plaster» will not even relieve. For Um. and Wèak 
Baek. BheumuUm. Kidney dbew and all local aebre and 
pelea It tealeo the beet known remedy. A»k for Beneon'a 
Capctoe riaater and take no other. 8old by all hruawleta. 
Price fleu. w:«F5

A Nntlonnl liberal unii .Spiritila 
Cnmp Meeting.

$
ArraNfcmeDta have been folly perfected for the gre»t 

National Liberal and Hplritaal CaraD-mcellng at 
lairck Grore In tbl» place, to begin jWtembcr Sth and 
laat one week It !■ lotended to thl» a rlnet 
peolcit agalnet cecfotlaellcal encroaAment» upon cl 
authority The liberal leaguer« of Kansas holt) 
Htate convention at the sanio time and placo to perfect 
Htato organization. Ex Governor CtartcBRoblneon 1« 
Chairman of the Comrulttco of Arrangement». U|ion 
tho committed are threo mejnber» or Uio Htipretnc 
Court and (Jvo loading editor». be»ldca attorue»», phy- 
■Irian» and prominent bu»lne»» men. Thl» will be the 
lar*e»t  gathering of Liberal» and ftplrltnallats ever held 
Io the We»t We have already »reared »everal very 
prominent »peakere and hope to get many other«. DI», 
mark to th» fine.t grove In lhe West and lei» than half 
rate*  are promt«d on all road» from Chicago west.

■> W. II. T. Wakipixld.
Lawrence, Kan»a», July 2d. 1&T9.

The Annual Alliance Convention of
’ LlberalH and HpIritunllstN.

The Alliance Convention of Liberal» and Bplrituallato 
will take place Augutl td. 2». SO and 3!. at Alliance. 
Ohio Tho Convention will be held In College Chapel 
and larve College Hal|.

The following »peaker» arc expected to be pretent 
and take an active part In thn meeting: Ifudeon. 
Tuttle, Mr» EmmaTuttle, Dr. J M. Peeblc». Dr. Samuel*  
Watson, 1'rof. J. IL Dachanao, Mr». Cora L. V. Rich
mond, O P. Kellogg. A. J. Ftobhack, A. H Bradford. A. 
IL French and other«. The Independent Christian 
Church, tho largest Liberal and Hplrltuallet Society lu 
tho State, extend» a hearty welcome to all friend» of tho 
camo Every pottlble arrai gement will be made to 
m»ko comfortable «^delegate» and vltilor» to the Con
vention. At many via I tor» a» poatlble will be accom
modated by th« friend». Fl ret da»» hotel accommoda- 
Uoo» can be Lad. by early applying al the Spiritual 
Healing IneUlute. for one dollar per day. The Institute! 
adjoins the College ground», where the Convention will 
be held. Still cheaper arrangements can bo made for 
board and lodging by addreaalnj the Chairman of the 
Commytee of Arrangement»,'8. Bigelow All tho m»- 
dluin» In tho State are »|>octolly Invited to attend Wo 
aro already able to announce that many of tho'flnoat' 
teat ruediams tn th« country will be present. Tho sing
ing will bo conducted by tho Independent Church choir, 
one of the finest choirs In Eastern Ohio. Tbo»e who 
with entcrtaln'ment. In tho Institute should address, at 
once, IL C. Flower. Those wishing other arranpement» 
•boald addreM. 8. Bigelow, Chairman of Committee on * 
A rrangemenla-

IL C. FLownu.) 
Kxos Hillis. | 
A. W. Coati», l/lommlltee. , 
W. 8. PerriT, 
Exo» IIilli». I

Aiast _ . _

prised by receiving a splendid imperial pho
tograph of Mr. Henry .Slade, tho work of 
Mtesra. Bradley A Rulofson, of San Fran
cisca The picture is now elegantly framed 
and hanging in our general office, where we 
invite the Inspection of all lovers of fine 
art, for certainly this portrait Is a work of 
art, and those who desire to study the phys
iognomy of one of the most celebrated me
diums modorn Spiritualism has brought to 
the world’s notice. We also have a cabinet 
size photograph of Mr. Slade by the same 
artists, which for sharpness of outline, deli
cacy of finish, and general effect, cannot 
tie excelled. Our readers who may deelre 
duplicates of tho cabinet picture, should 
send in their request at once, accompanied 
with fifty cents. We shall be ablo to 1111 or
ders as soon as wo can receive tho photo
graphs from San Francisco.

N. B. Starr, Spirit Artist

The readers of the Journal have In the 
past often seen accounts,of the work done 
by Mr. Starr. Several pieces now in our 
office are dally examined with pleasure by 
visitors. Our eeteemed friend and corre
spondent Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, In 
a letter lately received speaks of some of 
Mr. Starr’s work as follows:

“1 bffve heard a great dbal
Ings of the spirit-artist N. --------- — - jiu
Ihiron, Mich., but never say any of his work 
until I recently visited tho pleasant home 
of Mrs. Annlfe Carver, (now Mrs. Geo. ItaU) 
of this city. Here I found three portraits 
and two landscapes, all said to be tho pro
duction of his inspirations. I am not an 
art critic, but know'well when 1 am pleased 
with picture*-,  and It la only Justice to the 
artist oLtheae creations to say, that I spent 
as pleasant an hour *in  contemplating the 
Slrlt of beauty which everywhere pervad- 

them, as I have before creations, cele
brated through the world, of the most re
nowned masters. His lapdscape painting is 
truly wonderful.”

The coolest and most popular resort in the entire
- NOflTH-WEST.

THE CUTLER HOUSE
e»

ta the fiuret hotel in tho Stete. »n<! 1» Bnt c!a— In every rtapccf. 
ImproreC pwren*ef»>«v»u>r  »nJ. »11 mode»n ronvenl-u 
Tnu>»l-nt rMrollOtent! »».M per (toy, »ml br the w>»k 11 
toll?-». Tho U S. SlgnnlHervlc«gtv««Orem! Haven an 
of from 10 to 15 druree» lower during thoauminor th» 
other W re tern Rreort. .Good Cihlng from May to Oct 
plenty of minnow» tackle, etc. Good boning and plei 
amurementa. Surf Utkin*  In Uke Michigan, Bheldon'» 
brated JrfMietic Mineral Spring» oppc*ito  the Cutler H

RufTererw From Hay Fever will here find »are relief, 
asd we believe rntlrj. Immunity from tbu dread dlaea»«. 
Fur corroborelJou ofttlaa-atement we refer by perm!»»!on 
to t!» editor of thl» p»t*r.  ‘

D. CUTLER, Owner and Prop'r.
JOK H. BPIRKS. T. F. PICK Kill NO.

A»»‘t X(»n*fcr.  Man»«nr.
ttll 9«

doing great good.
Blood is now at home at 461 

street, and continues to

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
. Other Items of Interest. .

Spiritimi Camp Moctiug in Western 
New York.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting. .

To the Editor of the XellKto-Phlloropblc*! Journx!:

The <uty of tents still lives and grows— 
some 820 tents and cottage« with about 

• 1,500 dwellera,thereln. Last Friday night 
commenced a regular "north easter, such 
as sweep up the coast from Florida to 
Maine, always beginning in the South and 
workhlg northward,—and three days of 
dismal and drenching rain taxed the endur
ance and good spirits severely. On Satur
day I heard the flrat part of an excellent 
and valuable talk by Mrs. Fannie Davis- 
Smith, of Brandon, VL, formerly a well- 
known traveler In the lecture field, and waa 

- obliged to leave, by rail, for a Sunday 
engagemehL I hear that on Sunday the 
dancing pavilion was crowded, and E. V.’ 
Wilson and E'-^S. Wheeler spoke with signal 
interest and-eifect, so that all felt beuetlted 
and enjoyed the day even amidst the pour- 
lug rain. Wilson said he was to go to hell 
aa everybody said, and his drat business 
would be to clutch a poor.weak orthodox 
preacher under each of his arms and make 
a break for the upper regions. He meant 
to “raise heH,” that Is to lift it into a higher 
realm. Wheeler said he would loin him in 
the work,and the firm would be.Wheeler 
and Wilson, which made a good deal of 
laughter over a grim subject Yesterday 
Aboy N. Burnham spoke but I did not bear 
Ker, having been kept In bvJBheaa for a 
day. Conference« go on each evening, and 
Wilson's morning conference« in his tent 
are well attended and valuable. The beau
tiful music of the famed Fltohburgh Band 
i> a dally enjoyment and each evening I 

i from mv window, through 
•ee»the llghta and ?iear the 
dancing pavilion, which is 

ly at ten o'clock. . I
matters, large and small, the oon- 
ort la for order, care, hotfeet and 
rork, and regular Aod moderate, 
and to this is owi/ig the succeaa 

and behavior of this m/eting
1 can see matters that might be Improv- 

«doubtleaa will be, aa they have been, 
at credit la due the Free I dent Dr. 

tbaJgcreUlry, and all the managers 

tents of. mediums and clairvoyants 
dded numbers. The New Haven 
Mrs. J. A- Wright clairvoyant and 
l: Ue cotte« of Mr. Cushman, with 
the guitar Is played by-.invisible 

bands In open light, as I have seen It: an<T 
Kmodeat sign of Mrs. Morse, are among 

■additions. Mrs. Morse, who Is well.

•lant

nt-

Mrs. A. C. T. Hawkes, the popular Joctur- 
er. has been spending some time In Texas.'

The poetoffioe address of W. Stalnton-Mo- 
see, M. An is now 21 Blrcllngton Road, Kel- 
burn. London. N. W.

The National Liberal League will bold its 
Annual Congress on the ISth- and 14th of 
Beptember, In Cincinnati.

We have interesting articles on file'from 
Dr. E. Harvey, A. 8. Avery. Prof. Under
wood, E. D Babbitt, and others that will 
b«A published from time to time. - *
/A-Hberal society called the "Sacred Broth

drhood." has been organized at Barton, Mo. 
It is the intention to organize there a chil
drens*  progressive lyceum.

Mrs. Simpson, the wonderful flower test 
medium, has*  returned homo from her trip 
Jn Minnesota. Her visit there"wac lnstru- 
men

Mrs.
West 5 
give sittings both to her numerous old pat
rons and to many inquirers.
' The Spiritual Meeting at Porter’s Groye, 
Dr. D. P. Kay nor, principal speaker, was a 
good one. Evvybody seemed to enjoy them, 
selves, and-were highly entertained.

Mrs. K. P. Watson, "our home medium,”- 
as Bro. Samuel Watson styled her in the 
magazine, reached Chicago last week, and 
will spend some tipie with friends «at St 
Charles, Ill. ' ■

Col. and Mrs. J. W. Eldridge are spending 
the summer at King's Springs, near John
son city, Tenn*.  Mrs. Eldridge’s medial-pow
ers oontinue to inert see, and her testa in 
pneumatography are said not to

The Annual Camp Reelin*  »1 Lilly Dale. CaMadaoa 
Lake. Cbalaaqna Co.,N. Y.. commence« Ao*.  JLecdln*  
>1. I«9. Tbl« cbarmlnt reeort Is situated on the Dun,, 
kirk A Alleghany Valley If It. ten miles south from 
Dunkirk. N. Y . and elabty mjleo north from TttnsvIUe, 
Pa. Trains stop al Lilly Delo, opposite the carup, one 
mile north of Cseaadaua depot.

• Reduced rales aro provided oa tho D. A V. 11. IL 
by totting return ticket» Lilly Dale Is on an Island In 
Cassadaga Lake, one mile north from Cassadaga Station. 
Boats aro constantly on the Lake, furnishing oppor
tunity for cheap and delightful recreaUon. Markham's 
quadrille band Is euaged for Saturdays and Sundays. 
Reliable test medium» and olhsro, are expected for ln- 
vestlgatloo and phenomena.

Passenrere on the Philadelphia A Erie R R., chants 
tolhbD. &A. VaUeyR. R.at Warren, Pa Passecters 
on th*  A. A O. W. R R chants at the D. A A. V. Jnne- 

,Uon. four miles east of Jameetown. N. Y. Those rolng 
by tho Eric A Lake Shore It R'• change at Dunkirk. 
Hpeakcre engaged aro: Ucoreo W. Taylor, president: 
Mrs. E. I.. Walson, Titusville. Pa.; Judge McCormic, oi 
Franklin, Pa.; Re*.  John Groonhow, edltbr of tho llor- 
nellsvlllo Triton, llornollavlllo, N. JT.;. Mrs. Amelia 
Colby.St Louts, Mo.; Hon. O. II P. Kinney 
Waverly Adrooate, Waverly. N. T.; Mise 
of Mich , symbolic reader: and Lyman 
donla, N. Y. Here to an array of talent 
diversity enough to meet every cMm and

Tho managers are especially fortunate 
Services or Geo. W. Taylor to act «a presiding officer. 
Ills name Is a guaranty of peace, order, harmony and 
success..

Semi-Annual Meeting oi Liberallste 
and SpIritunlNtN of Michigan.

Tho semi annual meeting of Michigan State Assoc!-*  
aUon of Splritualteto and Ukmltou will lake U*ce  
Asgust «th. »»th. 30th and 11«. U NaahvUto. Barry, 
count/, Mich., on Grand River Valiev Railroad Tbs 
meeting will be held In Umuel Smith’» beautiful 
grove, one-half mile from the depot, which will be ar
ranged to eecomodaf o all who may come; In case of 
rain tho Opera House will bo used. Thia to expected 
to bo one of ths largtMl and moot profitable mootings 
over held In th!« Stalo. Ths following «poakors will bo 
present and take an active part:

Mich : T. H. Stewart. 
Sblna. Detrolt^Mich.;

MoSS14 8oBday' a*“*rd*r-  «Dally. |Kxorpl
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